


ich co:mes first
Your second helping?

or our second front?

YOU \VANT TO SEE THIS 'VAll WDN - and ,,'on
quickly. You want to see it carried to the

encmy with a vengeance. Okay-so do all of us.
But just remember ...

A sccond front takes food ... food to feed our
allies in addition to our own men.

Which do you want - more meat for you, or
enough mcat for them? An extra cup of coffee on
yOUl' breakfast table, or a full tin cup of coffee for
a fighting soldier?

Just remember that the meat you don't get
and the coffee and sugar that you don't get-are
up at the front lines-fighting for you.

Would you have it otherwise?

Cheerfully co-operating wit71 ration
ing is one way we can help 'to win
this war. But there are scores of
others. Many of them arc described
in a new free booklet called uYou
and the 'War," available from this
magazine. Send for your COPIJ to
day! Learn about the many oppor
tunities for doing an important
serdce to your country.

Read about the Citizens Defense
Corps, organized as part of Local
Defense Councils. Choose the tob
f/ou're best at, and start doing it!
You're needed-now I

Contrib"ted by Ihl! Maga~;ne PlJbli,her$ of America EVERY CIVILIAN A FIGHTER
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

(;f'ntlemrn:
ThE"re is no more- roura6.:eou1" fi"hte" ({;,

IIherty than Waltt'I' Winchell, and there is r.u
more Interestln.lt and exrltin.ll: magazine on
the subject of radio than TUNE IN,

MISS JAr-;"E PASTERr-;"ACI(
Brooklyn, :-:, y,

(Kote: We agl'cc with YOU on both count!",1

THINKS HE'S COURIGEOUS

Sacramento, Cal.

GfOntlE"m('n:
Your stuft" on WIn ("hell was good en()ugh In

itl'! way, but I'm gelling tired hearing about
that gllY, Why don't yoU lay orr him and give
us swln" addh'ts morE" about our favorite
bands? We get enough of Winchell In the
paperf', I like him, J think he's a great fellow,
hut enouKh Is enou/(h.

MHS, CHACE ASPEX

WINTS LESS WINCHELL

(:~ntlem{'n :
I wal'! crazy al)('lUl th(> ;u'th"f> On Walter'

Winchf'lI. whoge flJi:'ht for free l<llPech and
aJeainflt It<olationism , ha\'e alwayl'l admir('f'),
I 8PE' hI." has been in anothf"f fI!llollut(" with his
reRgOTS ahout what he should say and what
he shouldn't say, Why don't )'ou let us have
thE" <1etalls of thl:;\ lat'-fiIt nght? There is noth·
ing so intE"restlng all a li::ood nght, especlall)'
when a fellow you Ilk.. is on ttle right side of
It. Keep up the sood work. I think your maga
zine desE"r\'es suppor(.

WILTON n. JORALE::>dOX
Shebon:;an, Wis,

WINtS MORE WINCHELL

HE WINTS DIGN ITY TOO

kibblels
Easy to pr~pare- simply add equal
amount warm water or liquid (warm
milk (or puppies) to required quantity
of Kibblets. let stand for few minutes.
serve.

Contain. hiah afade de
hydrated t>«( plua 12
other nece...ry inare:di·
cots. inc1udinaVitamin.
A; BI, B~(G). D a. E.

"IN A DOG FOOD-IT'S
THE VITAMINS THAT

COUNT",

THE Comp'/ete DOG DIET
•

KIBaLETS, Inc.• 17Sr.,.St., ..... Y.

HERE'S WHAT A

SAYS ABOUT RAZOR BLADES,

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE, INC"

New York, N. Y., $0'. ImporterHyatts\,lJI(', ~td,

Gentlemen:
EnJo)'cd hK\ing the lal'l';e picture of Jessica

Dragonelte, which appeared in your ~ta)' is·
sue, Will yOU kindly print a story about Miss
Dragonelte's broadcasts and Include se ....cral
picturcs of the star In her charming e\'cning
Jl:owns. I first heard her sing back in 1930.
Have seen her eleven times across the foot·
lights, and my J,D, collection contains o\,er
fifteen hundred clippings, newspaper and
magazin~ articles, pl'ograms and pictures,
which I ha\'e collccted during these years.
My sister brOUKht me a copy or your maga·
zine while I was Ill, 1 had not scen it before,
and I Immediately 8ubscrlbE"d for a year, I'll
be lookin~ forward each month to seeing m)'
copy of Tune In, and hope that you will print
many more pictures ot Jessica Dragonettc,

HELEN G. ::>dQFFAT

FROM I DRIGONETTE FiN

Gentlemen: •
I find your maJl:azine interesting and would

like It very much If you would publish morE"
pictures of beautiful women like Eloise Rum·
mer on page 54 of your June issue, Also, how
about a nctionizatlon of some dR)'time serial.
Lots of U8 would like to read a connE:c.:tPd
star)' of some of our favorite ShOW8.

LYLE S)1ITII
St, Paul, Minn.

Gentlemen:
"Mr, Dl!ctl'ict Attorney" 01&)' h(' a J1;uardl"n

of the rlli;'ht8 of the people, a~ )'ou claIm in
your exciting article about that sE"rial, hut it
reall)' seems to me that a picture in the
courtroom featurlnR' a .Il:lr['!llegs hardly adds
to the dignity of the processes of justice,
And the picture of the D,A.'s Girl Friday on
Ihe nE"xt pagE" (In the June hHllIe), eertainl)
KI\'cs you the Idea that It isn't the punishment
of crime you're Interested in, But )'our maga
zinE" surcly mIl'! a n('ed that has long been
evldenl In radio. and these complaints al'e
really minor.

M~Rl'Or-; K, HLACKWELI,
Cicero. III.

(r-;"ote: We can't help it if Ileopl(' who aet in
radio are oftf'n Altracth'e too, Why quarrel
with your ,,"ood luck'!)

no ON THE OTHER HAN D

..hollow-ground"
RAZOR BLADES

....:;;; 4'0,10';
10'or25.

Doubt. or
Singl. edge

STEEL MAN



(continued)

unuURE II oua STOlE

l:OMPLETE RADIO ENJOYMENT

* LIlES THE MELlIIG PDT

Gentlemen:
.1 had lunch at the drug store today and as

I was leaving my eye caught TUNE IN,
which J bouKht without helJltation. I like It a
great deal. Would YOU please print an article
(with pictures. of course) of the Cllle.,.
Tlleatre 01 Ult Air and list It under the
Alphaoetlcal Index, because I listen to It
every saturday night and think It 41 one of
the best on the air.

GORDON GOULD, JR.
Rh'erslde, III.

(Note: We'll get to It In the autumn.)
Gentlemen:

GenUemen:
Congratulations on )'our magazine, WhlCh I

read trom co\'er to cover, I"d rather listen
to the radio than anythlnK ..Ise except go out
with the dames at the USO,

PVT, JOHN T, NASEA
Camp Hale, Colo,

(Note: We know how you feel, John.)

HE DlIIES ARE FIRST CHOICE

""

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Because of transportation problems and

present day paper conservation policies

you can avoid disappointment by having

"Tune In" sent to your home regularly

every month. Coupon, below, for your

Gentlemen:
The arUcle about Station WOV, the Mt!lti"o:

Pot ot Freedom, was absorbLng, I'm sure a
lot ot us would like to know more about the
nne work for Americanization that goes on
among many of the foreign-language groups
In our country, The plcture8 with the WOV
article were especially entertaining, and
though I live tar from this station, I shall
certainly make an etrort to listen In to them
when I next Iret to New York and can pick
them up on a recel\'lng seL This education
of our forelgn~born cltlzens Is one of the
best tunctlons of radio, and I am glad that
certain authorities realize It enough to do
something about It, Your magazine is a \'ltal
one to the radio fteld, and although It's young,
I wouldn't want to be without it. Please
enter my subscription for one year, tor
whleh 1 enclose my check,

GIOVANI\"1 RUSSO
Cincinnati, 0,

•convenience. MORE IEQUESTS

only $1.50

FOR TWELVE EUITING ISSUES

Gentlemen:
Won't you please have a few pages and llli

article about the Hit Parade in one of your
Issues soon? And don't, tor heaven's sake,
leave out a picture of Frank Sinatra!

MISS STELLA PHILLIPS
Brownsville, Pa.

(Note: We lust printed one, didn't we?
There's no satisfying you enthusiasts, Welt.
there'll be another picture and story about
him soon.)

A SRUT YlOLlIIST'S 'BEm SOOOMAI'

Make "TUNE IN" AsMw:h

A Habit As Your Radio

Gentlemen:
Surely your caption man should know his

Benny Goodman (or rather '"my" Benny
Goodman) be~ter tt>an to attribute· - - -'s
picture to him! Best wishes.

JOSEPH SZIGETI
Sew York City, N. Y,

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS I:ONVENIENT I:OUPON NOW HE ISI'T MAD •

•-------------------------------------------
TUNE IN
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
RADIO CITY, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
On page 44 of )OU1' June issue )'ou publish

a picture of Glenn Miller and call him Benny
Goodman. It doesn't make me mad, because
I'm crazy about both, but J thought you
ought to know,

MARTI:;'; McCULLEN
-'lIaml Beach, Fla.

Please enter my subscription for one year to "Tune In."
My check for $1.50 i. attached.

NAME _ _ .

ADDRESS _

CITY......................................... STATE _

,

CORRECTIOI
As man}' readers have written to
tell U8, we "Inad\'el'tently called
Glenn :'tilller out of his name In OUr'
June number. It happened because
we changed pictures at the last
moment and neglected to change
the captions. We're generally ver)'
careful about that sort of thing
and have reprimanded the make-up
man (though we failed to fire him).
It probably won't happen again.

'rhe EdItors

2
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YOURS FOR TH£ "'SKING • , .. R...Ol0 HUMOR .,
TUN£ IN FOR C"'SH • • • S. B£HIHD THIS ISSUE • • ••

FAMILIES
OF RADIO
* Come into the homes of
some of radio's celebrities and
meet the lesser known members
of their femilies. This is the first
of e series dediceted to the
home life of the etherite•. Don't
miss the first instellment.

* Hutton, Hutton, who are
the Huttons? There are four to
be exect - Marion, Batty, Ina
Rey end June. They'll be prop
erly,identified in the next issue
in cese you've had eny difficulty
in figuring out which is which.

HARRY JAMES
* Herry blows e few solid
notes on his trumpet and the
jitterbugs stert teking the piece
epert. Whet mekes him tick?
Whet's he like ewey from tho
mike? Reed the August issue of
Tune In for the inside story of
the amazing maestro.

RES E R V E 'y 0 U ReO P Y

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND

THE FOUR
HUTTONS

WHEN A
GIRL MARRIES
* Reeders who heve been fol·
lowing the triel. end tribule
tions of the members of this
stirring .eriel will b. delighted
with the excellent pictures of
the cast in action. Look for
When a Girl Marri.s in August
Tune In.

VIC AND SADE
* These populer redia home
folks heve been dremetixing the
episodes occurring in "the small
house helf.wey up in the next
block" for the pest ten yeers.
Tune In bltngs you intimete
photogrephs of Vic and Sade in
thet s.lfseme house.
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Coral Hughes
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C:l¥er photograph by Morton Berger

Evelyn, Tune In's cover girl tor thIS mon,h, IS fhe
concertmaster-or rother, concertmistress-of
Phil Spitolny's oil-girl orchestra (Page 301. For
the purposes of the record her full nome is
EYelyn Kaye, though few people know it. Evelyn
is second in command to Phil Spitalny himself,
and she and her violin help to make the HOUR
OF CHARM a first rate entertainment program.

ON THE COYER

•
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Edward RICe, Jr.
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* * *

Invited to tea by LILLIAN GISH, I U:aJ

haPP1 to find Dorothy there 100. Both
were enthusiastic IIbout their radio pos
sibility "Famous Sisters." Lillum Gisb
is a fler, beautiful woman with hair lik,
M4donnll framn.g a pale, calm lace. The
screen has nol done well by her, Ihe
c.nner" lOllS the IInsitifle, but clearly
depllt'd intellect 0/ expression. While
Dorolh, is more tI;vadous, Lillian has
" personalily which is liS pleasantly dis
turbing as a lively kllieidouope. Per
h4ps because she is so keenly interested
in world 4oairs, while Dorolhy letms
more to the "don't Care" school.

* * *

* * *

While hat'ing a (hocolate sodiJ wilh
MARION HUTTON backstage in her
dressing room at the Roxy Theater, she
told me that Hollywood had made her
setleral oDers, since GLENN MILLER
broke up the band, bUI thai she would
"etJe" accept until she could find some
Olle who would Irai" ber, and show the
same patience and care that had been
gi,'ell ber sister, Betty. Meanwhile,
Marion doesn't have to worry-she and
the MODERNAIRRES are doing very
well, indeed, and the ether ways are
filled wilh her recordiugs hours out of
every day, She was wearing Ihe beQUli
f141 white sapphire ring that Mr. lIna
Mrj. GleIm Miller gave her..at parting.
She is not only a most tlliented girl but
is forced agllin and again to declare her
aflonisbment at her own success. "There
art hundreds like me," she says, "who
would hllve dohe as well-if they had
been as lucky." All 0/ "'hich may he
true, but Marion was ready for her
chlln(e when il came-and it was not
too big /01' her.

h s a thnlltng expenenLe to be In on the
ground flcor when a new star IS born
Recently, when six New York Editors
appeared on the ·'CRUMMIT-SANDER
SON·· show, the amiable GEORGE
CRANDALL invited us out after the
show for a couple of rounds in various
nightclubs. During the ev~ning at one of
the smaHer places 00 a side street, our
attention was suddenly riveted on. a young
girl who had a way for moamn' the blues.
The whole party stopped chatting. When
she finished six voices chorused "She's
good." Automatically, Crandall took out
his card, wrote 00 it "Please drop in to
see me tomorrow" and little BERNICE
MARSHALL was on her way to fame. It
does happen.

WALTER CASSEL, who won unaOl
mous and delighted recognition thiS sum
mer io his Metropolitan debut, is doing
a splendid job over at CBS with his radio
program, "Keep Working, Keep Sing
ing, America." He does, in private life.
Walter and I sat down on the band stand
the other night, at his rehearsal, and' he

.told me all about his good fortune, even
included one of his favorite recipes. Wal·
ter is talented.

A Jpecltule 10 be watched with fatalislic
c,J"" at any lime, is ED GARDNER of
"DIIDy' fame. Ed is absollliely unpre
dictable, and al a broadcAsl-more so.
He ;;ves for Ihe audience when Ihe band
p/41S, mugs for Ihe guesl sl4rs and is
generally 4dored. No malter whal beauly
from Hollywood sils on Ihe "Duoy"
platform, Ed is the star. No wonder
Hollywood is IlIlting almosl the enlire
cast-in 1010-for the screen play.

OF MIKES
AND MEN

* * *

Ran into MORTON GOULD, having a
soda at the Radio City drugstore, and he
told me how happy he was about his first
symphony. The critics were generous in
their praise, and rightly so. Mort is well
on the way toward becoming one of
America's first composers. In person he
is a shy, modest young man, but if he
knows you well, his dry, lucid humour
gives you many a sly poke on the funny
bone. It's strictly Manhattanish, however.

Seems to me Ihat "Spol Announ(ement,'
get mosl of Ihe buaks in radio adur
lising. They come on ;ust afler 4 big
program or ;USI belore ~ FRED ALLEN
or HENRY ALDRICH broadcasl, and
Ihere you are - (QNght with your ellr
down -listening. Personally, T have a
passion /01' those ;;ngle rhymes. "Rimo
White," "Virginill Dare" and "Super
Slids" gi"'e me a chu(kle.

By

CAROL HUGHES

ETHEL SMITH, jazzing organISt of
Lucky Strike fame, is a dose of vitamin~

for morale anyway you take her, but to be
really enjoyed she has to be seen and
heard-in person. I spent one of my most
enjoyable evenings raiding Ethel's icebox,
in her luxurious apartment at the Pare
Vendome in New York. While we
munched sandwiches and drank her pre
cious rationed coHee she told me fabulous
tales of her South American tour. At one
time or another she met almost every
foreign corespondent from America cov
ering the Welles trip to consolidate Pan
American unity. Among those who now
call her "Smitty" are ERIC SEVEREID,
hard-hitting commentator on national
affairs, and EDWARD TOMLINSON,
Blue-network commentator. There's a
good reason----,<he typed their scripts dur
ing the conference. At another time she
bumped into BING CROSBY and the
natives are still talking about their three
A.M. "Jazz Jamborees."

* * *

* * *

*
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cigarettes handed out on the spot by Red Cross
Field Directors-you'd know what I mean!"

* * *,
On every front the Red Cross presses forward.
Each day, the need increases for your support.

Your Chapter is raising its Second War Fund
in March. Give more this year-give double
if you can.

'm going to shock you!"·
•

•

,. Because I'm going to hit right from the
shoulder, starting now.

"Out there, our boys are fighting, and they're
falling. at one or two at a time, picked off by
a nice clean bullet. But fifty at a time in the
roaring, flaming hell of a shell burst.

"Out there, they aren't walking around in clean
white uniforms on neat decks. They're running
and slipping around on the bloody heaving
flanks of a carrier foundering in a sea of oil
with her guts torn out.

"They're not lyingin cool, immaculate hospital
beds with pretty nurses to hold their hands.
They're flat on their backs on cold steel taking
a smoke and waiting for a doctor to get through
with the seriously wounded.

"Out there, they're fighting and they're fall
ing but they're winning! And get this straight
-they're not complaining. But I want you to
know what they're up against. I want you to
know they look to you to give them in your
way the same full measure of help and devotion
they get unasked from their own shipmates.

"And you can help them-by givinggenerously,
to the Red Cross.

"Ifyou had seen the faces of men pulled naked
from the sea as they received kit bags and

"

•

THE RECORD 5 INC E PEARL HARBOR •

For the Armed Forces - :'\fore than onc
million and 3. half sen·ice men ha\"c received,
throul!h the Field Staff, practical hdp in personal
pT.-bltlns. The Red Cross is with them In train
ing and at the front. For morale and recreation,
over Olle hundred Red Cross Clubs have been
t:s.ublishl'd for overseas troops. There arc more
than nvc thousand wod.:ers ill the field.

Civilian Relief-About sixty million dollars
in war relief has bt'en administered in evcry
:lllicd country. Food. cloth in.':. medicinal supplies
have gone to Grea t Uri tai n, Russia. Chi na, Arrica,
for Polish and (ireek refugees, and many olhers.

Thousands of pacL:a~es to prisonrrs of war
have been safely ddivrrcd throu~h cooperation
\\ith the International Rl.:J, Cross in S\\it.ll~r1and.

The Home Front-Training our people 10
Illl'ct tilt' m·l·ds of \\ ar. ~tillions of First Aid
Courses. Hundrl·ds of thousands trained in Ilome
J\ursing and ~utrilion Courses. Thousands en
listed as Nurses' Aides and inl\lotor and Canteen
and Staff Assistant Corps.

I\fore than one million and a half blood dona
tions through Red Cross collection centers and
the dislrihution of the life saving Plasma wher
ever necd(;d.

Chapter Production rooms from coast-to-coast
pro\'idinJ,: surgical dressinJ.:s for the wounded, kit
bags for the tighters and tons of clothing for relief.

Thr RCtl Cross record in this war is one that
we Americans may well be proud of-and support.

Your Dollars help

-AMERICAN
make possible the

RED CROSS'-
•



DOROTHY THOMPSON. IN THt LIBRARY OF HtR NtW YORK HOME, REGARDS THE WORLD WITH CHARACTERISTIC CALM APPRAISlMlNT

THE AUDIENCE, THE LISTENER, AND THE READER
•

·1 have a peculiar profession. 1 earn my living by putting words
on paper for people to read, by speaking words from plat

forms for people to hear, and by uttering words into a micro
phone for an invisible audience of individual listeners,

I say it is "peculiar" because (tis relatively rare, There are so
few writers and speakers that hardly anyone bothers to compile
statistics about us, .Congressmen are certainly aware of us be
cause we are so articulate. Bein~ articulate is our business. But
they are never aware of us as an economic group. because we

Miss Thompson is considered one of the most dis
tinguished figures in American life today, Her forceful
writing, speeches, and radio broadcasts command the
respectful attention of great radio audiences, The
Editors of TUNE IN invited Miss Thompson to compare
the relative effectiveness of each of these media of
expression, feeling that her reactIons would be of
absorbing interest to our readers. The photographic
studies of Miss Thompson were 'mode in her New York
home by Alfredo Valente exclusively for this magazine.

EYEN WHEN THE SAME PERSO.NIS,INYOLYED, HIS REACTIONS HE DIFFERENT

by
DOROTHY THOMPSON

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 9



THE SQUEAKING DOOR
INNER SANCTUM MYSTERY, WORKSHOP OF BLOOD
AN DHORROR, SPECIALIZES IN WHOLESALE MURDER

TUNE IN SUN• • :)0 '.M. E.W.T. /lWEI

When Jl1n~r Sanrtllnl J\f}Slerl was only a few weeks old, a woman
listener scnt a can of oil to the producer, Hiram Brown. Said

she did not mind the blood and ghoulishness of the program, but
that darned door sent shivers down her spine. lhat was inten
tIOnal, of course, and it is unnecessary to add that nothing has~n
done about oiling the ghostly hinges since the program was born.
January 7, 1941. It is estimated that fifteen million spines are
chilled by tbe blood.curdling slaughter that takes place weekly on
this terror-show.

It began with an accidental thought that occurred to Producer
Himan Brown while he was browsing around the sound effects
shop for unusual backgrounds to incorporate in another of his
programs. He happened upon a terrifyingly squeaking door, made
a mental note to use it some day, and did when asked by a sponsor
to submit an idea for a new show. The conception of having a
"Host" to 'escort' listeners through the eerie portal to the chamber
of horrors, and taunt them for their squeamishness, was a natural
follow.up, and Raymond Edward Johnson was chosen for the role.
Originally titled The Squeaking Door, the name was changed
when a tie.up was effected with Simon & Schuster, publishers of

COHTIHUID ON NDT 'AGI

lUllE WOODS, AN I"'GENUE WHO TU .... EO MENACE fO. INNER SANCTUM



LOLEY WOODS AGAIN, ARMID TO H£R VIRY BEAUTifUL nn"

THE SQUEAliNG DOOR ltontlnued}

Inner Sanctum mystery novels, Three scripters, Milton Lewis, Sig
mund Miller and Robert Newman, alternate on the show, and only
occasionally does any. other author appear. Brown himself usually
conceives the idea for each story and works it out with one of his
typewriter slaves.

Tall, fair, amiable Raymond Edward Johnson, born in Kenosha,
Wisconsin, 1911, is one of the fine actors of the air. In addition to
his Inner Sallctllm work, he is currently apfJC?-ring on Broadway in

•
The Pa/riolJ, in which he has the lead role of Thomas Jefferson.
Married to radio actress Betty Caine, they have one son and Jive
at Chappaqua, New York, from which Raymond commutes daily.

Himan Brown, not yet thirty·three, is one of the most prolific
producers)n radio. New York born, raised and educated, he is a
graduate of the College of the City of New York. Studied law but
flunked his bar exam and decided to get into radio instead. In the
past sixteen years hard-working Himan Brown has presented more
than fifteen thousand radio programs and once had thirty-five of
them going each week. Claims he never once got his characters
mixed. A lone wolf, Brown has never had an office or a staff,
handling all details and correspondence himself. He also produces
The Thi" Man and Bulldog Dmmmo"d, and has two five·a·week
series, 'oyre ,ordan and Green Valley, USA. which is government
inspired, and is his first sustaining program. Despite his prodigious
role, Brown is practically unknown to the listening public, and is
something of a mystery even within the industry, where he almost
has a. corner on radio horror programs.

Youthful, active Himan Brown's greatest ambition is to be an
actor, and he secretly looks forward to the day when one of his
actors will fail to show up and the moment will come at last for
him to jump in as substitute. Up to the present writing his actors
have remained healthy. And so, consequently, have his programs.

AN INNER SANCTUM CONfERENC£. fEATURING FROM LEfT TO RIGH T. HI BROWN, RAYMOND EDWARD JOHNSON AND CLAUDE RAINS



LON CHANEY, JR., IS PRODUCING A SPECIAL CHILL fOR HIS VICTIMS

PETER LORRE. WHOM. YOU WOULDN'T WISH TO MEET IN THE DARK

CL4.UDE RAINS, WHO HAS APPEAUD STRONGLY ON PROGRAM

MARTHA SCOTT IS onEM· A FEATURE OF THIS TENSE SHOW



PHILLIPS LORD, A MENACE TO THE TOP CRIMIN ... LS OF THE COUNTRY. DOES'" TOUCH OF SCRIPT·CORRECTING BEfORE ... BROADC"'S'

PHILLIPS LORD
'GAN GBUSTERS' IS THE PEN ·PROOUCT
OF ACRUSADER AGAI.NST CRIME

TUN' IN ,.,. 9:00 '.M.I.w.r. ('lUI)

Phillips Haines Lord is a. complex per
sonality, one who is able to make a

national reputation as a hom~spun rural
philosopher in one part of his life and as
a gang buster in another. He writes them,
he produc~s them, and he acts in them.

Excitable Phillips Lord was born in
Hartford, Vermont, in 1902, the son of a
pastor. At Bowdoin College Phil was cap
tain of the tennis team, sang in the glee
club, and had his own orchestra. After
teaching school for a couple of years, and
getting married to Sophia A. Mecorney, a
sweetheart of his childhood, he decided to
try writing for a living, and moved to New
York, whf!:e he still couldn·t make a living
with the tjpewriter. Conceived the idea of
Seth Parkers Singing School, and in 1929
NBC took it up. Phil's worries were over.
That is, until 1933, when he tried to go
around the world in a small boat and was
shipwrecked. Phil was now a new per
sonality. Forgetting about Seth Parker and
his homely philosophy he started the Gang
Blisters program, the product of his own
pen. Versatile Phil plays in it, and enjoys be
ing his own one·man crusade against crime.
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LEROY"
THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE

•

TURNED AN IDEA AND A
LAUGH INTO ACAREER

ruNlIN 'UN. '1,JO , ... '.w.r. (HIC}

Rotund and jolly HatOld Pea<y first in
troduced his infectious million-dollar

laugh to the world while playing on the
Figger MrGee and Molly show, and a
national character was born. That's The
Great GilderJlee"e. Ifs a comparatively
new show, having begun August 31,
1941, which makes its estimated audience
of 26,000,000 all the more remarkable.

But Hal Peary is far ftOm new along
the air lanes. Born in San Leandro, Cal;'
faenia, of American-Portuguese descent,
he speaks both Spanish and Portuguese
fluentlY. His great, booming laugh, with
.its slight touch of embarrassment, his
wheedling cry, "Oh-h-h, LetOy!" when
he has some particular piece of domestic
skullduggery to put over, have captured
the fancy of people everywhere, and the
feud he engages in endlessly with Judge
Hooker in his effort to escape the matri
monial inclinations of the judge's maiden
sister, rouse an easy laughter that keeps
sympathy always on the portly, work
dodging Gildy's side.

Peary has acted so many radio parts
that he himself claims to have lost track
of all the characters he's played. He can
use any dialect convincingly, and he has.
Portly Hal Peary started in stock as a
singer and actor, and grasped a lower
rung of the ladder of success rather pre·
cariously when he became knpwn as "The
Spanish Serenadec" over NBC in San
Francisco. Radio was young then, and so
was Peary. According to his own account,
he became a radio utility man, that is, one
who could be called upon to fill absolutely
any kind of part. When the Fibber McGee
and Molly engagement came along, he
began to think along the lines of the
Gildersleeve character, and writer Don
Quinn wrote him into the show that way.
The program moved to Los Angeles and
Hal with it, and on the coast his big
chance came.

Rotund Peary and Betty Jourdaine,
formerly a dancer, have been married for
twelve years, and he claims she's the best
cook in the country. No longer slender
Harold Peary gained th'rty-six pounds

COHTIHUED OM HEXT 'AGE



GILDERSLEEVE WITH HIS NEPHEW AND NIECE, IN ..... 104 UNCOMFORT..... BLE VICTORY GARDEN

JOHN WHEDON AND SAM MOORE ARE 11U "FELLOWS R.ESPONSIBLE FOR THE FUNNY SCRIPT

"OH·H·H, LEROI!" (continued)

the first year of his marriage, but doesn't
regret it. The Pearys have built their
home in a one-acre walnut grove in En
cino, California, where Jim Jordan
(Fibber McGee), is president of the
Chamber of Commerce. They live quietly,
and Hal plays handball and collects crime
photographs, which have a strange and
morbid attraction for him. His ranch is
"stocked" with one dog, a hybrid Springer
and Cocker spaniel, offspring of prize
dogs belonging to the Jordan~ and
"Tuffy" Goff, of Lum 'n Abner.

Walter Tetley, who does leroy, the
nephew of The Great Gilders/eor'e, has
made a living out of being a brat since he
was seven. Of Scotch descent, he was
playing the bagpipes at lodge meetings at
the age of four. At seven Madge Tucker
had him appear on her Children'J HOltt

variety show for NBC in New York. He
was so good that Miss Tucker hired him
to go into a'nother show of hers. It was a
scripted show, and that nearly put an end
to the kid's career, because the only things
ht could read were the first grade primer,
the comics, and Variety. However, with
some assistance, he made it. After that he
appeared with most of radio's great, in
cluding Fred Allen, with whose company
he had five years, Walter O'Keefe, Ted
Healy, Joe Penner, Jack Benny, Eddie
Cantor, and many others. One day he
played seven shows and went to bed with
a temperature of 103. Walter likes the
part of leroy, though he thinks it's rather
tame compared to some of the Dead End
parts he's played. He thinks leroy will
gr~w up to be just like his uncle.

Lurene Tuttle, niece of The Great GII
derJleel e, wanted to be an actress at the
age of two, but did not make it profes
sionally until she was seventeen years old.
Copper,haired Lurene was born at Pleas
ant lake, Inp.'- on August 20th (year not
given, though not too long ago), and has
been in some of the famous shows of
radio, including Arch Oboler's Plays,
One Man'J Panni}, Sherlock HolmeJ
series. Edward G. Robinson's Big Tou/IJ,
and plenty of others. Has been a regular
member of the cast of The Great Gilde,.·
Jleeve since the start of the program. Likes
good music and collects figures of dogs.
Her husband is radio announcer Melville
Ruick, and with their nine-year old
daugh,ter Barbara Joan, they live at To·
luca Lake, near Hollywood.

lillian Randolph is th~ maid, Birdie, a
favorite of the program's ':rge audience,
and if she didn't play the part her sister
Amanda could. But the girls have divided
the United States between them, in order
not to compete with each other. Lillian
stays on the West Coast and plays in The



C,eaJ G1JderJleel/e, and Amanda rests
content on the East Coast, where she
plays Pansy, the maid, in Abie's Irish
ROle. Daughters of a Cleveland, Ohio,
preache(, Lillian and Amanda both play
the piano, sing, dance and act, though
neither girl ever had a lesson in her life.
They taught themselves to play on the
organ in the church where their father
preached, and they learned to act in the
dramatic sketches presented by the
church. When their mother died the girls
decided to make a career for themselves.
Lillian, being a bit more aggressive, went
to the local movie houses and got her

sister booked, which made her the man·

ager. But one day Amanda fell ill an.d
Lillian took her place to such good effect
that she gave up managing her sister and
started out on her own.

But the principaL character of The
Greal Gildersleeve is no figure of flesh
and blood. It is a great, booming laugh
that has gone rolling out on the air into
the living rooms of millions of listeners,
a contagious, heart*warming laugh that
spells plenty of money in the bank. GILDERSLEEVE ENJOYS IT MUCH MORE THAN HIS PASSENGER, AS YOU MIGHT WELL EXPECT
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MARK
AIRWAYS

J
ohnny Roventini, America's best known
living trade mark, is 31 years old, 43

inches tall and answers to the monicker
of Johnny the Call Boy.

His is one of the most unusual radio
success stories ever told. Eight years ago,
Milton Biow, head of a New York adver
tising agency, sat in a New York hott!
lobby waiting lor a friend. Eventually, he
heard a high, child-like voice shouting,
"Call for Mr. Milton Biow. Call for Mr.
Milton Biow."

Then an idea came to him. If people
answered pages in hotel lobbies, why
wouldn't "they react the same way on the
air? Thus Philip Morris's JohllllY the
Call Boy was born.

Johnny Roventini is a native of Brook·
Iyn, N. Y., and receives $20,000 a year
from Philip Morris for the exclusive use
of his voice, his size and his.picture.

He is the youngest of four children
born to the wife of an Italian day laborer.
All of the other Roventini offspring were
normally tall, but Johnny stopped grow·
ing when he was ten.

Johnny gladly gave up his hotel job,
which brought him $IS a week in salary
and a similar amount in tips, to go to
work lor Milton Biow and Philip Morris
lor $100 each seven days.

In the beginning, Papa Roventini
soundly berated his youngest son lor
giving up a steady $30 each week for a
temporary $100, but after a lew months,
as Johnny regularly received this sum lor
"doing nothing," as Papa said, he thought
better 01 it. He celebrated by retiring
completely from all work. That retire
ment has lasted to this day.

Johnny's earnings grew larger in sub·
sequent years and he was insured for
$200,000. This, Milton Biow says, is
only a fraction of his worth to Philip
Morris.

Today, Johnny enjoys the status of
radio star and this distinction rests be·
comingly on his pint-size shoulders. His
$20,000 a year made many things pos
sible. He bought the two family house in
Brooklyn where his family had lormerly
struggled to pay the rent. His sister and
two brothers emulating the example of
their father, decided to retire.

One of the brothers, formerly a cab

LIVING TRADE
OFT HE
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driver, functions as johnny's chauffeur
and bodyguard. To him is entrusted the
sacred duty of protecting Johnny's person
and voice. He is constaotly bese<Ching
and admonishing Johnny not to yell. He
will not permit him to enter an air·con
ditioned movie theatre for fear of drafts
and colds.

Johnny's principal love is baseball. Last
year, his friend George Raft arranged a
season pass that would enable him to sit
on the bench with the Brooklyn Dodgers.
This was found to be impractical after he
had virtually yelled himself hoarse duro
ing a game. Today he sits in the stands
with his brother at his side,

One yell, and Johnny ;s literally
"thumbed out" of the game by his brother.

He plays baseball, too, In order to be
able to do so, he completely equipped a
sand·lot baseball team in the vicinity of
his home. His team is a perpetual adver·
tisement for his sponsor. They are known
as the Philip Morris Flashes and that
name is emblazoned on their uniforms.
Johnny plays the "'hot corner"- third
base. He comes to bat using a kid-size
club. He invariably gets a hit. Opposing
pitchers always permit him to do so.
Johnny knows that all his hits are gifts,
but he enjoys them anyway,

His car, chauffeured by his brother, is
a community bus. All the youngsters in
the neighborhood are welcome to ride

and as many as fourteen have been
crammed in at one time.

Eight years ago, his suits, shoes and
hats were purchased in boys' shops. To·
day, everything is made to his measure.
His wardrobe is much more expensive
and extensive than the average man·s.

1 hree years ago, Papa decided it might
be good (or the family to live on a chick·
en farm, Johnny agreed to finance the
project and the Roventioi front porch was
visited by a constant stream of farm and
chicken salesmen. Brochures, !stimates,
pictures and books on chicken raising
were pored over for a month, Then the
shortcomings of chicken farming became
evident.

They would have to feed the chIckens
themselves-a new discovery for them,
as they had been under the impression
that chickens were self-sustaining. The
entire project was dropped.

Johnny's most impomnt radio pro·
gram, as far as the neighborhood is con·
cerned, is the Friday night CBS Philip
l\1orriJ PlayhouJe I on which movie stars
appear in radio adaptations of motion
pictures. Before and after each program,
he is asked by the neighbors to describe
in detail what Marleoe Dietrich said,
what Dorothy Laroour wore, what kind
of a guy George Raft is.-and did he get
any autographs? Johnny gets as many
autographs as possible from the stars for

the neighborhood youngsters. Doroth)'
Lamour gave him fifteen on as many slips
of paper.

Miss Lamour idly asked, "What are
you going to do with all my autographs
trade them in for one of Betty Grable's?'

"'No," replied Johnny, "I give them
out to my relatives."

"With the number of autographs you
requested," she replied, "'you must be
related to the Dionnes."'

Johnny attended a Brooklyn Dodgers
game with George Raft. Raft later re·
ported that just as many people asked
Johnny for his autograph as requested his
signature.

Johnny likes to feel he is an adult when
dining out SO he orders a regulation size
dinner. After a few bites he gives up.
His hunger is completely sated.

He is an exceedingly generous tipper,
a throw·back to the days when he was a
hotel page boy. He still remembers the
disappointments over no tip and the joys
of a large pourboire,

Besides the Friday CBS Playhollse. he
is heard on the Sunday CBS Crilllt Dot·
lor series and the Tuesday lohlln} Pre·
senti programs over NBC. All three are
coast to coast airings and Johnny is the
first and last person heard on all of them.
As the Ray Block orchestra plays Ferde
Grofe's "On the Trail," Johnny's "Call
for Philip Morris" rings out clearly,

WHEN JOHNNY TAlkS TO THEM THl:Y ENJOY TH[MSnV[S THOROU GHlY AS YOU CAN SUo AND JOHNNY ENJOYS IT JUST AS MUCH



Wj.RREN SWEENEY Of THE PLEA.SANT AND Dnp·TONED VOlt!

•

TELL IT TO SWEENEY
WELL·KNOWN ANNOUNCER DOESN'T ADMIT
THAT FATHER'S DAY IS A DAY OF REST

The biggest thrill of Announcer Warren Sweeney's life was the
lirst time he held his lirst baby in his arms. He liked it so much

that he's taken up being a father in a big way. Sweeney's only thirty
three and there are eight in his family, six children, a wife and a
radio announcer, The latter is Sweeney himself, and you've certainly
heard his deep-toned and resonant voice, because he has never done
anything else since the day he left college, and he works on an
average of seven days a week. They think a lot of Sweeney, so much
so that it was he who accompanied the President on the last election
campaign and announced his every speech, He is now heard on five
or six news broadcasts daily, and lills in occasionally by playing the
piano, which he studied at the Peabody Conservatory of Music in
Baltimore. Sweeney loves mystery stories and music, plays basket·
ball, tennis and golf, when he has the time, and fools around with
the kids in his big house out at Great Neck, N. Y., which looks a
bit like a dormitory. That's the way Warren Sweeney likes it.

Last year they gave down-to-earth, modest Sweeney a plaque for
being the most typical American Father, and was his face red! He
was dreadfully embarrassed, and his only comment was, "They
should have interviewed the kids." But that's the way he is, There is
no more adoring father than Sweeney, and all his conversation is
tilled with sentimental and affectionate references to his children.

PAPA AND KIDS. WE KNEW THEIR NAMES, BUT GOT THEM ALL BALLED UP AND HAVEN'T BEEN ABLE TO STRAIGHTEN THlM OUT YET
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PHil aAKEl, AND NEXT' TO HIM. THE CUP Of COFFEl 'ROM WH leH HE SIPS CONTINUALLY IIFORE AND DUliNG THI PROG....M.

"YOU'LL BE SORRY!" ,

THE 'TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT' AUDIENCE ACCLAIMS THE SIXTY·FOUR DOLLAR QUESTION
TUNE IN SUN. 10·'."'. E.W.T. ICISI

When Phil Baker makes a mistake on the Take II or Leal e 1l
show pandemonium b[eaks loose on the switchboacds uf all

the CBS studios all ovee the count[y. Quick-witted Phil's mis
takes are rare, but since he is.human they occur once in a while,
and pe[tu[bed listene.. al\. ovee the count[y call up immediately
to set him right.

They listen to take It 01' Leaf'e It, twenty-three million
strong, it is estimated, .which gives this lively show a higher
rating than any other quiz program in radio. When the program
stacted on Ap[il 21, 1940, Bob Hawks was the Mastee of Ceee
monies. Laughmastee Phil Baker took over in December, 1941,
and his sparkling personality has worked wonders in putting
the scared contestants at their ease.

Phil has spent most of his life chasing laughs in public and
turning them into a star act. Born in Philadelphia in 1898, he
moved on to Boston at eight, and escaped from fo[mal school
ing at an early age. His "ear attuned to melody, the young man
conceived a passion for harmonicas, ocarinas and accord·ions,
hoarding eveey penny with which to pay foe them. Tuming his
a!lention to acnateuc shows, self-taughl Phil appeared befoce a

usually unwilling public, until at last he won a 1i..1p[ize. This
amounted to a cool fifty cents and with such magnificent en·
couragement he plunged into vaudeville. Success was a bit slow
in coming, unlil he met up with Ben Bemie, and logethee they
made the g..de, When they sepacated Ihey weee both sla...
Successful vaudeville tours came next, after which Phil scored
heavily in such musicals as Greenwich Village Follin, Music
Box Revue, Crazy Quill, and many othe... When Phil tumed
his attention to radio in 1933 he became an important part of
..dio's famous Sunday night comedy pacad'e, but aftee seven
yea" of this he tired, and at the end of the 1939-1940 season
he quit, vowing he would return to broadcasting only in a
diffecen1 cole. He kept his wo[d, sticking P[etty close to his
country home and four children until he was offered the chance
to be head man on Take II or Lear'e It. Famous for his judgment
of material and timing, Phil said "Yes."

Formula foe Take II or Leave It is simple but exciting. Con
testants, drawn by lot from the studio audience, and always in·
cluding atleasl two seevice men, pick the type of questions they
wish to inswee from a huge blackboacd that contains twenty

CONTINUID ON HIXT 'AS. 23
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PHIL, WITH M.....Y LIVINGSTON "'ND J"'CK BENNY, WE H"'VE ... FEELING TH"'T M...RY IS USING "MISFITS" IN "'N UNCOMPLIMENT...RY SENSE

P.il auctioned oft the original Charlie Chaplin costume at the
President's Birthday Ball, Waldorf-Astori~ Hotel, New York.

IE PRESIDI
ITIETH BIR.
,so 1'41 "Aao,'-. ',. ..... ........

(continued)

different categories, ranging from movie stars to world events.
Beginning with one dollar for a first correct'answer and
doubling up with each additional one, the contestant comes at
length to the famous sixty-four dollar question, which has by
now become a national catchword. Few of the aspirants stop
before the sixteen dollar question, and many continue right on
to the grand slam. It"s a curious fact, but more people miss
answering the thirty-two dollar sticker than the last one. And
when a contestant hesitates as to whether to go on or not, the
familiarly derisive and warning cry of "You·ll be sorry!" goes
up from the audience.

Ingratiating and warmly human Phil Baker cures the con
testants of mike fright effectively, joking with each one of
them before the actual quiz, in each instance making himself
the butt of the joke, so as never to subject a guest to the slightest
ridicule or discomfiture, This constitutes one of the important
factors in the show's success,

In March, 1943, Phil took the program to Hollywood, where
he was starred in a musical with Carmen Miranda, Alice Faye
and Betty Grahle as his leading ladies. When asked how West
Coast listeners compared with those in the East, and how the
West's contestants rated alongside of the East's, wise Phil
Baker's answer was a masterpiece of diplomacy,

"America's intelligence," he said, "is nation-wide."
We don·t believe any lady will argue with thar.

•

•
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THAT SIGNIFICANT fASHION IN WHICH HUMPHRlY BOGART KlEPS HIS HAND IN HIS POCKET DO£5H'T EASE PHIL'S MIND ANY.

TICKm TO SERVICE MEN HANDED OUT BY PHIL WHILE MRS. JULIUS oeHS ADLER LOOKS ON AT THE NEW YORK U.S.O. HEADQUARTERS.



years ago saw the inception of tbe count
less interview and quiz shows that have
crowded the dials of radio sets ever since.
On Vox Pop alone more than six thou
~nd persons have been interviewed" in
approximately eight hundred broadcasts.
In 193) the show came to New York for
its first coast·to·coast broadcast, an in
formal type of entertainment that proved
nationally popular.

Parks Johnson, senior member of thl.
Vox p()P interviewing team, was born if

Radio history was made when they
dropped a microphone line, foot by

foot, out of thewindowof Station KTRH,
Houston, Texas, in November 1932.
Passersby paused fo gape at the proceed.
ings. Interviewer Parks Johnson seized
a few, asking them personal questions in
front of the mike. Before the Man in the
Street knew what he was doing he was
sending his unrehearsed answers through
the ether. No one realized it at the time,
but that November day more than eleven

•
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BRINGS YOU THE STORIES
OF OUR UNSUNG HEROES

Parks Jonhton intervi(Ws Harry S. Anderson, of Madera, Cali
fornia, who lost leg in Casablanca and was awarded the Order of
the Purple Heart for bravery. Johnson puts him entirely ar ea~.

Warren Null gets the story of Hugh Alexander, 37, of Philadelphia. father of
three children. Alexander, chauffeur for a private family, lost an arm drivin~

a truck on the Burma Road, a living proof of the aid we 'iend China.



Wounded soldiers from every war zone at the Walter Reed HOSPltaJ, WashIngton, D. C, absorbed to a Vox Pop pro~ram featuring some of tilt: .

heroes from their midst. General Pershing is a permanent resident here, and is extremely popular with our hghting men of this war.

Sheflield, Alabama, in 189t. His father,
grandfather and uncle were all clergymen,
and soft.spoken Parks Johnson grew up
in most of the towns in Georgia as his
father moved the family from church to
church. After an education at Emory
University he became a minor-league first
baseman, followed by a term as ticket col·
lector on the Southern Railroad. This
brought Johnson directly into the first
World War, in which he served with a
captain's commission. A period with his
own advertising agency came next, and
from there he eased himself into a radio
job at KTRH, arid when Vox Pop be·
came a national program persuasive-man
nered Johnson was yanked out of his sta·
tionery permanence and became footloose
once more. Married, there are two chilo
dren, Betty and Bill, both at the Univer·
"Oity of Texa",. Bill is a member of the

Marine Corps Reserv~. Interviewer John
son owns a ranch in Texas. where he
hopes, some day, to refire. Here he raises
cotton, goats and cattle, in absentia. His
southern accent and informal rnknner
isms are a great help in winning the con
fidence of Vox Pop guests who are in·
c1ined to shy away from the mike.

Warren Hull is the other interviewer,
and his background is a theatrical one.
Born in Gasport, New York, 1903, he
attended the Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, New York, where he won a
scholarship that he passed up so a needy
student could use it. He never tells you
this; you learn it from his friends. At
twenty·one he headed for Broadway, do·
ing leading roles in "Student Prince,"
"Rain or Shine," and many other musi
cals. Descended upon radio in 1930, do·
in~ everything from singing to sweeping;

out the office. Did a stretch in Hollywood
and joined Vox Pop as Parks Johnson's
partner May I, 1942. Smooth, suave War·
ren Hull is married, has three sons.

Dedicated entirely to the war effort,
Vox Pop now is a big·time, highly or·
ganized radio production. The inter·
viewers, with ). full technical staff, go
ceaselessly from end to end of our nation,
stopping wherever there i& a story of bravo .
ery and selfiess effort to hearten the peo.
pIe of a country ~ngaged in a desperate
struggle for the' survival of the values
that a free dempcracy stands for. John.
son and Hull·travel an average thou·

••
sand miles a week to bring to listeners
the voices of those who participate in
the mighty united effort of all sections of
the nation. Ifs a long distance from the
original sidewalk show in Houston, but
ifs still Vox Pop. the voice of the people.
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BOB HAWk kNOWS HOW TO PUT THEM AT THEIR EASE, AND GIVES EVERY SIGH OF ENJOYING HIMSELF THOROUGHLY WHILE DOING

THANKS TO THE YANKS
A QUIZ SHOW WITH AN IDEA AND EXPERT'BOB HAWK AS QUIZZER

TUNE IN SAT, 7:30 r.M. E.W.T. ICIS)

,

This is a quiz show where the contestants
get nothing but the satisfaction of hav·

ing done something worthwhile, for the
cigarettes they win, matching their wits
with Quizmaster Bob Hawk, are sent to
the boys in our armed forces.

Bob Hawk was born in Creston, la., in
1907. When he was five the family moved
to Oklahoma and in 1927 the quiCk
witte.d master of repartee made his way
to Chicago, where he read poetry over the
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air at a salary of nothing a week. At last
they decided to pay him the imposing
sum of $15 weekly, and .fter that recog·
nition followed fast. Since 1938 Bob has
been a specialist'in quiz shows, and has
had his own programs on all the major
networks, among them the Fun Q/iiz and
Name Three on Mutual, Take It Of Leave
It on CBS, and Hou/m l Doin.? over
NBC. Now he presides over Thank; to
the Yanks, CBS show that started late last

year and attained immediate popularity.
Bob has never married, lives in New

York with his mother and sister, and has
a suite of offices on Park Avenue. He is
famous for his ability to ad·lib, but he
was stumped once by an old gentleman
who, when asked where he wanted the
cigarettes that he had won to be sent, re·
plied: "Nowhere. I don't encourage any·
one to smoke," For once quick.thinking
Bob didn't know what comeback to make.
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JERRY
W'AY N E
SOFT ·VOICED SINGER THOUGHT
HE WOULD BE A GUITARIST

TUHE IH F.'. ':]0 r.lI. E.W.T. IH.el

J
erry Wayne, who croons "the best tunes

of all at Carnegie Hall," now reveals
exactly how one can attain such eminence.
"The first thing," he says, "is to get your
self a guitar and learn how to play it.
Then look up some drunk and have him
bust the darn thing over your head. Then
take up singing."

It all sounds very simple, if you have a
skull hard enough to stand the gaff, and
Jerry claims that he has. The point is that
after a customer filled with laughing
water bounced a guitar over his head,
Jerry became discouraged with guitar
playing and started to sing. He liked it
!>elter that way, because it left both his
hands free for self-defense against dis
satisfied clients.

It had been hard for Jerry, even up to
that point. The handsome tenor attended
the University of Buffalo and studied den
tistry at Ohio State. The son of a real
estate dealer, he lived in a modest home
and had·to earn much of his own way in
the world. Debonair Jerry could never
concentrate wholeheartedly on molars and
cavities, torn as he was by the desire to
be an actor. Finally he gave up all at
tempts to learn how to fill teeth and went
in for acting seriously, by way of stock,
musicals and summer theatres. He went
to Hollywood to meet his destiny, but
Destiny was not in when be called, and
though he found an occasional bit part,
the big chance never quite arrived. This
was the moment he decided to take up the
guitar, a career that was ingloriously
ruined by an intoxicated gent.

Persistent Jerry, with the sweet and
soft voice, got himself a job as vocalist
with a band, which led finally to big-time
contracts, and today he stands in the spot
light of the AI/-Time Hit Parade at Car
negie Hall and ·gives out autographs.

Glamorous Jerry is a modest person,
with a shy microphone manner that puts
him over terrificall)'. He likes serious
books, Chinese food, and "Little Abner,"
His favorite song is More Than YOll

Know. Lives in New York with his wife,
Cathy Scheninger, and it is said that there
js a little Wayne coming along quite soon.



VIVIEN KNOCKS 'EM DUD WITH VOICE AND lOOKS
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TUNE IN SUN. 10 r.M. E.W.T. INlel

HOUR OF CHARM
IS WELL NAMED

VIVACIOUS MAXINE, Of THE GLlAMING DARK [YES AND DEEP DULCET TONa

You'd have to be crazy about two things, girls and music, to understand
about Phil Spitalny, .who spent forty thousand dollars for fourteen

hundred auditions in order to put together an orchestra that combined
musical ability with feminine pulchritude, and you can say that in which.
ever order you prefer.

About nine years ago it occurred to Phil that there was no reason why
music and good looks should not go together. Lots of penple told him
he was nllll, but Phil was firm in his belief that sweet, soulful music
called for a velvet skin and a lustrous lash-shaded eye, and he was willing
to spend his money and his time in the hunt. He had two things to
search for, musical ability and beauty. It did take time and work, but
there certainly never was a dull moment.

At last Phil got them together, 32 instrumentalists, not one of them
hard on the masculine eye, almost every one of them a bit hard on the
masculine heart·. So far, so good. Now he had to convince the parents of
his ensemble that they could safely be allowed to come to New York.
This wasn't easy, but Phil has a way with mothers, apparentiy, because it
was all nicely arranged.

Then came the business of trying to convince a sponsor, but this came
easily enough after the orchestra had appeared at the Capitol Theatre in
New York. In May, 1935, the Hour of Charm made its debut On the
NBC network, and has heen continuous since then. Now the listening
stations number a hundred and twenty·five and it is estimated that nearly
fourteen million are tuned in to each one of Phil's mU'iical seances.

PHIL SPITALNY'S IN'AN ENVIABLE SPOT,
•

COMPLETELY SURROUNDED BY 32 GIRLS

THIS, fOLKS, IS EVELYN, CONCERTMISTRESSS OF THE ORCHESTRA.

VIOLA SCHMIDT SOCKS THE PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS MERRILY. .



HOUR OF CHARM (continued)

Dynamic Phil Spitalny, born in Russia 41 years ago, came to America
when he was fifteen, settling in Cleveland. From a musical family, Phil
drifted naturally into entertainment work, playing in local bands until
he began to develop his individual ideas for orchestral music. He came
East then, directing a fifty·piece orchestra in one of the larger movie
emporiums. He rose quickly to prominence, though many in the field
said, he would be a musically dead pigeon if he carried out his rather
remarkable ideas about a girl orchestra. Colorful Phil is far from a dead
pigeon DOW, but some of those who predicted the doom of his venture
are DOt DOW feeling too healthy.

Lovely Evelyn Kaye, Phil's concertmistress, has been with the organ·
ization from the time it only existed on paper. The well·known violinist
won a five-year fellowship at the Juilliard Graduate School, appeared in
concerts in New York at Town Hall and Carnegie Hall, attracted the
allention of keen-eyed Phil, who offered her the first-desk job with his
proposed orchestra. Thorougbly feminine Evelyn is now second in com
mand to Phil himself, takes care of all the orchestra records, and collects
four· leaf clovers.

Dark·haired Maxine Moore, Phil's vtlvet-voiced contralto, comes
from Indiana. Hearing about the Spitalny auditions, she edged her way
into one of them, and has remained with the orchestra as its bright vocal
star from that moment. She is twenty-six, possesses a vivacious arid
sparkling personality, and her dark eyes gleamed with pride when, a
few months ago, she appeared as soloist with the Cleveland Symphony.

Vivien, the stunningly-gowned blonde beauty otherwise known as
Hollace Shaw, came to the airways via the Sunday School chorus and
church choirs. The statuesque IOprano was born in Fresno, California,
daughter of a minister. She was singing in the musical V"l Warm for
Mal when Phil got an earful of her, and that start<!p an association that
has lasted for three years and promises to go on indefinitely.

Phil is pleased with the whole affair. "I don't,have to worry about
the draft status for my girls," he says, "and since I have the only all-girl
of'eMstta on the air, I have aclusive pick of the best feminine talent in
the country."

That's what Phil says. But privately he admits that musical ability was
only one of the reasons for his'selection of the girl-orchestral personnel.

•

THIS IS ,HIL, WHEH HE ISH'T MAKING Jl MUSICAL HEARTS BEAT AS ONI
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TOMMY RIGGS, tHE Ff.LLOW WITH THE TRICK VOCAL CORDS, WHO HAS CREAnD It, CHARACTER THAT PEOPLE STIUHUOU$lY INSIST IS REAL

TOMMY RIGGS AND BETTY LOU
DOUBLE TALK CREATES A CHARACTER AND A CAREER FOR TOMMY

TUNE IN FRI. 10 P.M. E.W.T. (NBCI

The mythical creatures that Man creates sometimes rise up to
destroy him, as ·in the case of Frankenstein, but sometimes,

, as happened to Fanny Brice with Baby SnookJ, Edgar Bergen
with his fabulous Charlie McCarthy, and Tommy Riggs with
hi"troublesome little creation, Betty LOll, they become almost
as actual as the dollars they attract to their originators.

It's usually a matter of double talk; if your vocal chords are
equal to it, and if you have a sense of humor, you can get people
to believe in your other entity. In the case of Betty Lou, some
people insist that she aetual!y exists. ]n fact, so persistent is the
rumor of the real existence of Betty Lou that the authorities, at
the request of public.spirited listeners, once ordered Tommy
Riggs to send her to school, and it required a personal demon
stration of Tommy's dual voices to convince them that he was

•
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both Betty Lou and her uncle at one and the same time.
Tommy Riggs, who started this amiable deception, began

life in Pittsburgh in 1908, where his father was superintendent
of a steel mill. His ambitions were to be a football star and an
actor. Fifty percent of it came true. He studied voice and piano,
and has been thankful ever since that his parents insisted, be
cause these attainments have stood him in good stead. Tommy
received most of his formal education at Bellefont Academy,
Brown, and Ohio State University, specializing in business ad·
ministration and advertising, taking a dramatic course on the
side for the [un of it. Fun won, for though di:>uble·voiced
Tommy went into the poultry business when he left college, he
soon left the chickens strictly to their own devices and got a job
in a local vaudeville theatre where he became a singing master·



•

oi·ceremonies. He did a little local radio work, and once, while
downing around before going on the air, he went into his
Betty Lou voice.

The producer of the show shouted, "That's great. Where did
you get that voice? Use it in the skit!"

So Betty Lou was officially born, The program, then entitled,
Tom dnd Belly, remained popular with Pittsburgh's WCAE
listeners for several years before Riggs transferred his activities
to KDKA, in the same city, where it received the largest fan
mail ever accorded an air show in that section. Then to Cleve·
land and Cincinnati, Rudy Vallee found him in 1937, and he
worked fort)'-nine weeks on the latter's hour. During the sum
mer of 1942 Tommy and his mythical niece took over the Burns
and Allen spot for the sUalmer, and did so well that the sponsors
gave him a. regular show in the fall. The estimated audience is
already nearly four million, and popular interest in the trouble
some Htde girl and her harassed Uncle Tommy is so great that,
when a comic strip featuring Betty Lou was projected, well
known artists did their best to visualize the child for the public.

Tommy Riggs, his vocal chords in good condition, is married
to the former Mary L. Mcintyre, of Pittsburgh, plays a fine
game of golf, and insists that Betty Lou is a real person, at least
to him, He ought to know,

Supporting roles in the company are played by Wally Maher,
....ho does 'Wilbur: Betty Lou's favorite, but moronic, boy
friend', Verna Felton in the part of 'Mrs. Mclntrye: hefty and
~ood hearted housekeeper for Uncle Tommy and Betty Lou,
and Anita Kurt, vocalist. Scripter Sam Perrin does the writing,
and sometimes Jack Douglas and George Balzer.

This is quite an entourage for a little girl who isn't there. TOMMY WATCHES FRED MOORE CREATE BETTY LOU IN PENCil

GUEST STAR ROY ROGERS, BRIHGS IN HIS REMARKABLE HORSl, TRIGGER, FOR A CONVERSATiON WITH TOMMY, AS WAllY MAHER LOOKS ON
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lEARNED RHYTHMS FROM
SOUTH AMERICAN NATIVES
II'. ,,30 P••• (NIC) SAr.' , ... I.W.T. (CII)

"Of course it's my real name," she says. "Would anyone on earth take such a name by
choice?" Dynamic and saltily.humon:)Us Ethel Smith, who is considered the foretnost

exponent of Samba, Rhumba, and other Latin-American rhythms on the electric organ,
'was born in Pittsburgh, Pa., and educated at Carne8i~ Tech., where she studied German,
French, Spanish, the piano and the organ. After graduation, she played in the pit for a
Shubert show. The first time she played an electric organ she realized that here, at last,
was an instrument that could stand up to her finger action and speed. She has toured
South America, playing a long engagement at the Copacabana, Rio de Janeiro's famous
night club. Now on Your All Time Hit Pa"ade, lovable, open·hearted Smitty lives in
swanky style in New York, with maids, secretaries, and a large organ in the living room.

•
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CROSBY'S CAREER PROVES SPEEDIER AND MORE SUCCESSFUL THAN HIS HORSES

TUNE IN THURS. 9 './01. E.W.T. 'NIC!

Some people are never satisfied, and one of them is named
Harry Lillis Crosby ... Bing to you. Sitting prettily on top of

the entertainment heap, owner of several corporations, a big
ranch, a string of race horses, Bing's biggest ambition is to
become a writer one of these days. He wants to write a novel.

Bing was born in' Tacoma, Washington, May 2, 1904, and
received his nickname because he used to ride a broomstick and
shout "Bing!" louder than the neighboring brats. Informal Bing
hates to be called Mr. Crosby, and few people know his first
name. The entertainer's history is fairly public propC!ty by now,
but here's a quick run-through in case you came in late:

First worked in the prop department of a Spokane theatre.

went to Gonzaga college where he played freshman football.
being too light to make the varsity; sang on the glee club, where
his weight was of no great importance. While in college Bing
formed a band with AI Rinker, whose sister, Mildred Bailey,
got them a cafe job. Then vaudeville. Paul Whiteman happened
on them and, with Harry Barris, they became the Rhythm
Boys and stayed with the portly maestro for three years. Bing
went to Hollywood in 1930, sang in movie shorts and made
his first solo record" which brought him quick fame. In 1932
he and Dixie Lee were married, the union bcting blessed with
four children, two of them being twins.

A day at the studio with Bing is a day of casual ease, and

tQNTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 37



BING WRITES

BING! (continued)

you'd hardly know that a show was in preparation with which
the ears of thirty million estimated listeners were to be delighted
that very evening. Everybody knows him, everybody likes him,
everybody calls him Bing. That's the way he wants it, easy and
personal.

At 1:00 a menu from a neighboring restaurant arrives. Bing
calls up his home to see what's due for dinner that night. thus
protecting himself against two d'oses of corned beef hash in the
same day. His lunch order is telephoned to the restaurant. and
Bing continues to sing until 1:30. Then they knock off for
lunch, and people begin to drift in while the star is eating. The
program guests begin coming along about 2:30, and with Bing
they run down their spots until along about 4 :00, after which
he lounges around the control room or in his own dressing
room, reading the paper and any mail that comes in from his
office.

Cryptic slips of paper arrive for him during the afternoon.
When these mysterious messages are deciphered, they tell how
one of Bing's horses ran. These reports are rarely cheerful and
usually mean another dent in the Crosby exchequer. It appears
that while their owner is a champ the horses are not.

When five o'dock comes around Bing runs down his songs
once more. His ability to sing while holding'a pipe between
his teeth has long interested onlookers at the studio. Practice has

I
-

-

The degree of concentration being measured by
the angle of his mouth and the gleam in his eye.

•
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BING EATS

•

j

--., -
But his thoughts ilre too far olf to do justice to hi~

food judging by the rapt abstraction of his gale BING THINKS Door' take this too seriously; it really comes
easier to him than this would make you believe.
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develo~d this knack to the point where he can smoke the pIpe
and sing too. Thafs during rehearsal. During the broadcast he
lays aside both his pi~ and his hat.

Humorous, pleasant Bing, with his trick of putting everybody
at ease almost instantly, is a joy during the broadcast, and few
)!uests have microphone jitters while working with him.

Bing goes to bed early and rises early. He plays golf, tennis,
swims, hikes, rides, plays with his dogs, has worlds of friends
from ..'ery walk of life, but likes nothing better than to be just
at home with his wife and children. His interests are many and
far·flung, and four members of the Crosby clan help to handle
them. Bing's father and mother occupy a North Hollywood
bungalow eight blocks from his own Toluca Lake house. Mom
keeps her son's scrapbooks and Pop handles the fan mail and
the checkbooks. His brothers Everett and Larry run things,
Everett as manager, and Larry handlinF camp appearances., golf
tournaments, and the like. Bob, the other brother, has his own
band. Offices are in the Crosby Building, on the Sunset strip. •

Although Bing has been enormously successful on the screen,
he still says: "I feel that radio is my good friend, because it
gives me a chance to sing personally to folks in their homes,"

That personal, informal note is Bing's greatest charm. Bing
on a high horse would be inconceivable. Not that the high
horse might not be speedier than some of his racing steeds.

•,-
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BING SINGS After all, what can one say about this that
you·don·.( know or that would even ~ news.

It's every man's secret dream, but Bing actually
got his star! that war and still indulges In It.BING DRUMS

,.
I

-
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,
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You wouldn't think he could learn much about
1inJitJn~ for dQu,!Zh. but a fellow keeps tryin~.BING READS
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MARY
PATTON

FROM ARTIST'S MODEL
TO COVETED ROLE IN
"RIGHT TO HAPPINESS"

'UHf", MON. IHIU 'II. ':00 ".M. Iwr (CIS)

Mary Patton, a native of Duluth, Minn.,
was an artists' model for magazine

co\,ers, and appeared on the Broadway
stage before her entrance into radio,
which occurred in October, 1938. On the
legitimate stage she appeared with Fred-

. ric March in The American Way, and
toured in .You Can'l Toke /1 Wilh You.

With all her experience on the boards
before flesh and blood audiences, Mary
still feels that she fulfills herself best at a
microphone, for here, she believes, she
plays to a vast congregation gauged to a
broad common level of human emotion.
"The microphone," says Mary, "is a door

into the hearts of a million people."
Mary, one of the tal~ted actresses of

the air, plays 'Mary' in Righi 10 Happi
UI1U, Columbia's weekday serial, was edu~

cated at Katherine Gibbs Secretarial
School and did time as a professional
dancer after being released from her
business courses. Brown-haired Mary of
the dear blue eyes weighs a hund'red and
fourteen pounds, is five feet six inches
tall, and is married to Frank Papp, radio
producer and director, And that's about
all at this moment for Mary. You can
spend the rest of your leisure time looking
at hec picture in deep reflective thought.
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CHESTER "LU"""" LAUCK EXPLAINING THE TECHNIQUE Of 'LOOR-SWEEPING TO NORRiS "ABNER" GOFF, WHO IS BEHIND THE BUSY BROOM

LU M , n ABNER
•

THE SI AMESE TWIN S 0F THE AIR HAYE NEYER BEEN SEPA RATE 0 I N 31 YE ARS
TUNE 'N MON. 8:15 P.M. E.W.T. ",••,

Their names arc Chester Lauck and Nor
ris Golf, but few people, even in Holly

wood where they live, call them by those
names. Without the whiskers, wrinkles
and grey hair, they're still LlllIl '11 Abner
to everyone. They'lI probably be'LlIm '11

Abner all their lives, for in their entire

professional careers they have never
played any characters except Lum and
Abner and their cronies in Pine Ridge,
the mythical little village which they
have made to seem real to millions of
listeners. According to authentic esti
mates, more than eight million sets are

tuned in on this rural comedy team. A
most unusual pair, "Lum" Lauck and
"Abner" Golf, who have spent a lifetime
learning how to get along together, and'
have learned at the same time that they
could never get along apart. This makes
them a very happy pair of entertainers.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 4 1



COUPLE OF
FORTY

I. Have heen " teom for more the" thirty-one
y."n.

2. Have never been sep.Heted since they first met
dS children.

3. Attended same gr"mm.r school. high school,
university.

4. Pledged to some fr"ternit ....
5. Ne.... r lived mar. then" mil. "pdtt. USUdJl.,.

much leu.
b. Married girls in their own Ozerk neighborhood.
1. s" .... " brother of one femily wed II sister of the

other.
8. lived in nut-door aoertmenh during their urly

struggling dlllys in radio. For " ....hil. in the some
"pa,tment.

9. Writ. an their radio lind picture scriph to
geth.r.

10. Have never disagreed in the plotting of aLum
'n Ahner scrif)t.

II Keep a ioint 'bank account, with eit!"ler signing
chech,

12. Handle all lum 'n Abner business - and it
amounts to a quarter of a milion dollars a year
- without benefit of agent or manager.

t 3. Nner make a busines~ decision without di~

cussing it together and agreeing upon all
details.

14. Have the sama hobbies. p,utimes and a\locolI
tions, which include thorouqhbred horses, fish
ing, hunting and skeet shooting.

15. Own homfts in Hollywood with only a small hill
between them. Resent said hill it h said.

lb. Are watchinq their children grow u~ together,
just as their fathers. watche'.! them grow up as
inseparable buddies.

HERE ARE A
FELLOWS NOT YET

WHO:

lUM 'N IBNER (continued)

This is Chester Lauck, who is Lum, but looks no more like him than you do,
when he's off duty. A quietly humorous guy who (oves the life he llve~.

•



lum and Abner holding an absorbing conversatlon with some new·born
chicks out at the ranch. The chicks' end of the conversation is not recorded.

-
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And this is Norris Goff as he appears when he isn't Immersed in the famous
pt-r..onality of Abner. Just a nice looking guy with no hayseed.

•
"Tufii ' Norris worked fur his father's wholesale gru-

cery business and traveled often into the mountain
villages in the Ozark country around Mella, Ark.,
where the families lived, to take urders from the village
grocers. His friend, Chet Goff, wcnt along. .lod tht:
boys spent more time gossiping with the mountain
characters than taking orders. It was during these pil
grimages that Lauck and Goff picked up the astonish·
ing amount of mountain lore, customs and dialects that
make their Lllm '11 Abner series onc of the few authen
tic pictures of Ozark life.

By the time the boys were through evllege and back
In Mena at their jobs they had worked up quite a good
bit of humorous d'ialogue based on the broader moun
taineer traits, and they got something of a local repu
tation for their act at the Lions, Kiwanis and Rotary
clubs. Like most amateurs, however, they played around
mostly with the old blackface acts. Then, one day in
April, 1931, station KTHS in Hot Springs, Ark., asked
the Lions Club of Mena to supply some talent for a
flood-benefit performance.

When Chet and Tuffy arrived, they discovered ther"
were four other blackface acts ahead of them. A quick
huddle brought the $iecision to go into the moun
taineer stuff.

"What's your act called?" asked the manager. The
boys looked blank. "Well, just give me the names of
the two characters."

Chet scratched his head. "Mine's Lum," he sald.
Tuffy chimed in. "Call me Abner."
There were no last names. ]t wasn't untJi some time

olfterward that the lovable mountaineers acquired them.
"O.K.," said the manager. ''I'll bill you as Llfm '1/

Abner." The act was born. It has never stopped being
a meal ticket for the boys.

During their eleven years on the air and twO un tht'
screen Lum 'n Abner have become so fixed in the minds
of fans as an inseparable team that many sets of twins
have been named for them. Twin peaks in the Ozarks
have been named Lum In Abner, a double highway
across Arkansas has been officially titled The Lum '11

Abner Highway. A town in their home state now car
ries the postoffice designation of "Pine Ridge" after
the mythical community invented by the boys. The little
village, formerly named Waters, is actually the site of
the Lllm '11 Abner script, and one of the characte.rs in
the series, Dick Huddleston, still lives in the town and
runs his grocery store,

The homespun philosophers moved to Hall!,,' ooJ
in 1937, but the glittering town has had little effect on
their private lives. They still take their outings, hunt
ing and fishing trips together, and the families still
visit back and forth several times a week. Lum is the
father of two girls and a boy, and Abner has one of each.

The inseparables not only play all characters in their
show, they write the script as well, even to typing it
themselves. And they go on the air uncensored in ad
vance by either network or advertisjng ilgency. A beau
tiful and lucrative career, built on a handful of moun
taineer philosophy and ability to write it togethcl, with
out danger of homicide. a rarity amonJ.! collaborators

THE AUTHENTIC DIALECT
COMES FROM OZARK MOUNTAINS



....GNEW HORINE, TECHNICIAN, VIVIAN "LAUREL" SMOLEN, ANNE "SHLU DALLAS" EUTHER, THE COMrAHY. GRACE VALEHTINl. ARTHUR MAlnAND, JEAN LEW'IS, RUTH CLEVELAND, ANNE ELSTNER, VIVIA~ SMOLEN AND WALTER GREAZA

MOTHER AND DAUGHTiR IN A TiN$( MOMENT Of THE AIR DRAMA

STELLA
T

he broader and the more general the emotional
theme of a radio show, the wider the appeal, which

puts Stella Dallas almost in a class by itself, because
the subject is mother love. By this time you would
not think there was anything special that could be
said about the love of a mother for her child, but
Stella Dallas has been going on uninterruptedly
since October 25, 1937, has attained'an estimated
audience of more than ten million, and they are
still clamoring. for more heartthrobs. It simply
means that emotions do not have to be new, they
have to be basic. The program takes its name and
theme from the popular book by Olive Higgins
Prouty. Scripter Anne Hummert, who writes or
produces fit ~<n shows, does the writing for this
ope personally, and it's an exceptionally well-written
job.

Anne Elstner, who plays the lead, was born in
Lake Charles, Louisiana, and has had her personal
identity completely merged in the public mind with
that of Stella. She lives in Stockton, N. J., and few
people out there have ever bothered to find out what
her real name was. Her bills from grocer and
plumber come addressed to "Stella Dallas." Her

DALLAS
TUNE IN iliON. THAU FA/. • :'5 r.III. E.W.T. IN.e,

actual husband, John Matthews, Jr., a lieutenant in
the army, is served rather grudgingly, because in the
script the leading character's husband is supposed
to be a bit of a heel. Then the tradespeople turn to
her and say, "And now, Mrs. Dallas, what will you
have?" with a deliberate kindness, as though to show
an inconsiderate husband how a woman of such
character should really be treated. Anne started ad·
ing very early in life, in fact, when she was a student
in the Mount de Chantal convent in Wheeling, West
Va., where she did private imitations of the nuns
and the Mother Superior.. After a long period to

stock and on the road she fouod her war to radio,
which she loves. Says, "You can reach more people
in a single broadcast than you would in thirty years
on ,the stage."

Vivian Smolen, who plays 'Laurel,' the daughter,
was born in New York twenty-four )'ears ago, started
acting while in high school, and has never done any·
thing else. Her happiest moment, she says, was when
she won the part of Laurel, because she needed the
job so badly. She lives with her parenes in Jackson
Heights, N. Y., h", a brother in signal corps, loves
mystery stories, and wants to continue acting foreyer.

AND HERE IS LOVELY AHH£ nSTHU WHEN SHE'S JUST BEING Husnr



GUY LOM....RDO SMILING INCOUR...GEMINT AT THE YOUNGUT OF THE LOMBARDOS, ATTRACTIVE ROil M.... II. HII PUT IOHGSTRUS SIS

ROSE MARIE MAKES IT THE FIVE LOMBARDOS
The sweet rhythms of Guy Lombardo remain practically a family alfair. Victor

plays the baritone saxophone and clarinet, Lebert agitates the drums and
blows the trumpet, Carmen, who plays a saxophone far better than he vocalizes,
has no illusions about his voice but they won't let him stop using it. The
Lombardo clan waited for Rose Marie, their baby sister, to grow up before
taking on a girl vocalist. Now she's seventeen and swed as a Lombardo tune.

fOUR LOMBARDO IROTHERS SMILE THEIR APPROVAL AT THl NEW RECRUIT _ ROU

GUY LOMBARDO AND THE "SWEETEST !I1USIC THIS SIDE OF HEAYEN" PLUCK AT THE HEART STRINGS

MASTER OF SWEET MUSIC

Y
OU cannot kill romance. All the brass in the world cannot
drown out a single heart throb. That's the secret that Guy

Lombardo happened upon lifteen years ago, when the whole
world seemed to be jazz crazy.

B~t Guy came along and played "Linger Awhile' and "All
Alone" in his own sweet style, supremely confident that he
would lind his audience. It didn't look too good, either. After
the show a middle-aged man came up to Guy.

"Buddy," he said, "I'm sorry for you. The jitterbugs'll kill
you off in two weeks, if you last as long as that."

Twelve years later the same man, now old. appeared at a
broadcaSt. He hobbled up to him and said, "Buddy, you win."

It's been that way for fifteen years. Crazes in dance music
come and go, but the -old heart throb goes on forever and
romance goes singing on its way.

When dark-haired Guy was lifteen years old, in London,
Ontario, Canada, he co~lected two of his younger brothers and
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TUNf IN MON. 10:30 '.M. f.W.T. ICISI

began playing for the Mother's Club in their home town. They
got fifteen dollars an evening. until it was discovered what a
prodigious amount of chicken salad and ice cream a Lombardo
could consume, after which the price took a sharp slump. In
1923 they got a vaudeville engagement in Cleveland, playing
under the impressive name of Guy Lombardo and His Royal
Canadians. The name didn't help, and the Lombardos wouldn't
have had any place to sleep if they hadn't conveniently dug up
a Cleveland aunt who let them inhabit her attic and haunt her
dinner table. Heartened by their aunt's cooking, they linally
clicked.

One evening a pretty girl came to hear Guy play and remained
to bec~me his wife. Married in 1926, they live in Freeport,
Long Island, in a beautiful home designed by brother Joe, the
only non-musical member of the family_ Including Guy, there
are live Lombardos in the band, which make. it pretty much
of a sweet, but dose, corporation - a real family aJrair

A BROADCAST OF "THREf RING TIME"' STARRING GUY LOMBARDO, WHO IS SHOWN CONDUCTING THE ORCHESTRA AT OtTUME RIGHT

II



THl KUH lYD THAT "AVE LOOKED UPON THE fAR PLACES Of THE WORLD REGARD YOU WITH AMIABLE BUT ANALYTICAL CRITICISM

LOWELL THOMAS

WHOSE COMMENTS ON WORLD AFFAIRS
ARE LISTENED TO EAGERLY BY MILLIONS

TUNE IN MON. THIU. FII. 6:45 '.M. E.W.T. ItI•• 1
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Dynamic, scholarly, Lowell Thomas made his milio debut in
1930, but before that, it is said, he had addressed more people

on the platform than any man alive. Since 1930 the milio voice
of Lowell Thomas has become familiar to many millions of
listeners.

Born in Woodington, Ohio, 1892, Thomas was reared in the
rarified atmosphere of Cripple Creek, Colo., a Rocky Mountain
mining camp located in the crater of an ancient volcano at an
altitude of ten thousand feet. Being raised in such an uncom~

fortable place as the bed of an old volcano would make a great
traveler out of anyone, and Thomas has been no exception, for
he has trodden the known and unknown ways of the world tens
of thousands of miles.

Thomas began to travel as soon as he entered college, moving,
rapidly through four of them, Valparaiso University, where he
was a janitor and a salesman. Denver Unive£sity where he took
a couple of degrees and continued on his swift way to Chicago



whe« he studied law and became a professor at the Kent Col
lege of Law. Thomas then did postgraduate work at Princeton
and became.a member of the Faculty in the Department of
Eoglish literature.

When barely of legal age, the festless Thomas outfitted and
headed two private expeditions into the sub-Arctic, and soon
he became known as an authority on the more remote regions.
Carried through the world by a tireless spirit, Thomas appar
ently found pleasure in any little out-of-the-way place he could
lay his head, so long as it wasn't a volcano. In the first World
War he was assigned to record the history of the upheaval, and
it was during this period that he came upon General Allenby
in the Holy Land, covering the conquest of the desert. Upon
returning, he gave the world the first accounts of Lawrence of
Arabia, the romantic and gallant figure who was so largely
responsible for the decisive British triumphs in the Near East.

Thomas lives now on his farm in Pawling, New York, but is
so busy with broadcasts, newsreels, acting as emcee at luncheons,
and the writing of articles and books, that he has little private
life. When he has the time, however, he manages and plays on
a softball team called The Nine Old Men, which includes in
its personnel Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Lew Lehr, Babe Ruth,
Col. Stoopnagle, Ted Shane, and other notables who do not
mind engaging in charity games. I "

The fugitive from a volcano is married to the former Frances
Ryan, has written more than thirty books, has been for more
than seven years the Voice of Twentieth-Centuey-Fox Movie
tone, and is one of the most widely known of all radio (om·
mentators. Although Thomas has been a member of the faculty
of four universities, he objects strenuously to being known as
an educator. He prefers to be called a world traveller, or a gold
miner. He has succeeded in finding gold wherever he has been.

LOWELL THOMAS AT HIS FARM IN PAWLING, HEW YORK, DRIVING A COUPLE OF NICE, BUT PROSAIC. MORUS; NOT DESERT DROMEDARIES
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TH,E 0 LOR E0 HEA0
RED BARBER, THE IDOL OF BROOKLYN, HAS POPULARIZED
THE ATHLETIC INSANITY OF 'OEM LOVELY BUMS:

Red Barber's hair is not red. It's lemon
colored, and getting a bit thin, but

there is no touch of red in it. His eyes are
clear and baby-blue. The famous hair was
brick·red until his middle twenties, Red
will tell you nostalgically. "Then it sort
of began to fade and fall." At the Grand
Central Station in New York his hair got
him into trouble. It was after the Dodgers
had won the pennant in Boston in 1941
and were coming home to a railroad sta
tion that was packed to the gates with
frenzied rooters for 'Oem Lovely Bums:
They spotted Red, who is a hero in Brook
lyn, and started tearing out his hair for
souvenirs. It cost the sports announcer a
handful of his hirsute covering and plenty
of blood pressure before he could escape
to a point of safety.

As one might imagine, he was not
christened Red. The name is Walter
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. Lanier Barber, otherwise known as 'The
Verce of Brooklyo'-verce meaning voice,
of course, in F1atbush phonetic dialect.
Born in Columbus, Mississippi, in 1908,
his father was a locomotive engineer and
his mother a school teacher. When Red
was ten years old the family moved to
Florida, near Sanford, and took up truck
gardening, and here the redhead went
through high school between periods of
celery-picking, truck driving, roadwork
ing, and the like. After high school, and
when he was working for an engineering
firm doing road construction, he suddenly
realized the need for a college education.
Giving up his job he made his way to the
University of Florida at Gainesville,
where he started to put himself through
by doing any odd jobs that came along.
One of the jobs consisted of doing chores
around the house where some faculty

members lived, and after awhile fate
stepped in and took a hand. One of the
professors, who was to read a scientific
paper on the local station WRUF, dis
covered he had his dates mixed and, at
the last moment, the old redhead was
called in and asked to read it for him.
"II's simple;' he was told. "Just stand
over by that thing - they call it a micro
phone - and when the red light goes on
start reading:' Red did, and that was the
end of his college education.

The station manager offered him a job
at fifty dollars a month. Red did a bit of
rapid figuring. 'Tell you what," he said.
"I'll take thirty-five cents an hour:' Sup
pressIng a smIle, the station manager ac
cepted on the spot. But by the end of the
month the smile was on the other face,
for Red had earned ninety dollars. They
settled on a rate of seventy-five dollars.

Four years at WRUF brought him an
offer Irom WiW, the Cincinnati station,
to broadcast the Reds' baseball games. He
did this for five years, coming to Brook
lyn in 1939 to take over tbe vividly in
sane doings of the Dodgers.

In Brooklyn Red has become a national
personage, as well known as the Brooklyn
players themselves. The exciting descrip
tions of the games he sends out in his
quiet, even voice have won for him mil.
lions of followers, and he has proven just
as great an attraction for Brooklyn as a
good port-sided flinger or a slugging out
fielder. He takes it easy when he sends
out. his ~tuff, never getting excited, never
taking SIdes-which he, along with other
sports broadcasters, have been forbidden
to do by Judge Landis _ but somehow or
o~her the excitement goes out over the
auwaves, and many fans are so fond of
his. descriptions that they take portable
radIO sets to the Dodger games with them
to listen to the lemon-haired announce;
while watching their favorite athletes
from the Gowanus Cinal side of the East
River. Red has broadcast play-by.play
descnptlOns of eIght world series and
will continue to do so throughout ali eter
nIty, If the fans have their way and if the
Dodgers keep on with their hilariously
IdIOtiC antics.

The old redhead is married to a nice
girl named Lylab Scarborough, a nurse
he met once while he was sick; they have
one daughter and live in Westchester.
He's a pleasant kind of person, and likes
human company, but some of his best
friends don't see him for months. "I
don't try to be a human being during the
baseball season," says Old Scarlet. "I
have no social life during the season. In
March I tell my friends goodbye until
Fall. I just haven't got the time t~ give:'

•



CHOIR OF U. S. NAVAL RESERVE MIDSHIPMEN'S SCHOOL IN CHURCH OF THE AIR BROADCAST

Sunday's
HIGHLIGHTS

* Eadem War Time Indicated.
Deduct 1 I!our lor Central Time
- 3 I!oun lor Pacific Time.

Exceptions: AsterisJ:ed (*) programs
ore rehroadcast at various times;
for these, ched local newspopers.

NEWS. COMMENTATORS. FORUMS

P.M.
1:00 Morgan Beatty (NBC)
2:00 Chicago RoU"nd Table INBC)
3:00 Ernest K. Lindley {NBCI
5:45 William L. Shirer ICBS)
6:00 Edward R. Murrow (CBS J

·7:00 Drew Peonon (BLUE)
'8:00 Roy Porter (BLUE)
8:45 Gabriel Hutter IMutuall
9:00 Walter Winch.1I (Blue)

"9:30 Jimmie Fidler (BLUE)
9:45 Dorothy Thompson (Blue)

VARIETY. COMEDT AND QUIZ
•

MOST DENOMINATIONS AR£ REPRFSlNTl"D IN THIS MEETING OF THE BOARD OF CONSULTANTS

TUNE IN SUN. 10 A.M. AND J P.M. E.W.T. ICISI

ASUNDAY DEVOTIONAL FEATURE OF UNIVERSAL APPEAL

P.M.
1:45 CoL Stoopnagle's Stooparoos ICBS)
6:30 Gene Autry (CBS)

·6:30 Greot Gildersleeve (NBC)
7:00 Jack Benny (NBC)

·7:30 Quiz Kids (BLUE)
8:0:) Chose & Sanborn Program (NOC)

Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCer+hy
9:30 Texaco Star Theatre (CBS)

Fr~d AP.n
10:00 Take It or leave It (CBS)

Phil Baker
10:30 What's My Name (NBC)

Arlene Francis, Budd Hulid
10:4S-The Parker Family (NBC)

DRAMA

POPULAR MUSIC

P.M.
2:00 Those w~ love ICBS)
6:00 First Nighter IMutual)
6:15 Irene Rich (CBS)
8:30 Ono Man's Family (NBCl

'8:30 Crim~ Doctor (CBS)
·8:30 Inner Sanctum Mystery (BLUE)
9:00 Radio Reader's Digest (CBS)
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P.M.
4:30 Pause That Refreshes (CBS)

Albert Spalding and
Andre Kost.laneh

5:00 The Family Hour ICBSI
Deems Taylor and GI.dys Swarthout

1:30 Fitch Bandwagon (NBC)
9:00 Manhattan Merry Go· Round (NBC)
9:30 American Album of Famil;ar Music

(NBC) Frank Munn, Jean Oid,,,
son, Vivian Della Chi~sa

10:00 Hour of Charm (NBC)

CLASSICAL MUSIC

P.M.
12:00 Emma Otero, soprano (NBC)

Concert Orch.stra
12:30 Salt lake City Tabernadll ICBS)

Organ and Choir
Frank Asper, orge"ist

1:30 Wes+i"ghouse ProgralTl (NBC)
l'OO New Yor~ Phil"",l""'o",;(' Svmphol'v(CBS

faith has its turn in rotation, has taken
such a hold on the listening public that
some weeks as many as fifteen thousand
letters come pouring in, and it is now one
of the leading sustaining programs on the
air. Services over the radio cannot and
never will replace a person's own church,
but they do afford an 0PFortunity to par
ticipate in the services of many churches,
thereby increasing respect for all of them.

Columbia's Ch"rch oj the Air, now in
jts twelfth year. is a program built on

a cornerstone of religious freedom, with
a fair and proportionate representation of
all the major faiths of the natio'n. Valu
able assistance is rendered to this moving
and important presentation by an ad
visory board made up of members of
eleven religious denominations. This
weekly religious service, in which every

CHURCH OF THE AIR



CLASSICAL MUSIC

P.M.
1:30 Voice tlf Fireltone (NBC)

SymphC'''Iy etchedrll, soloid
'9:(\0 relephone ,-::)ur (Nile)

Monday's
HIGHLIGHTS

WITH 'rUE NATION~S STATIONS

Station WTMJ-Milwaukee, Wisconsin-Don Fassler. artist, losmg forty-nse dollars. The Mil
waukee Journal station asked him t he People Are Fill/H) question: "Who painted the
'B1ue Boy· .. · Don answered, "Rubens" quickly and incorrectly, but got a consolation prize.

Station WOWO- Fort Wayne, Ind.-Paul Roberts, emcee of the mythical ·Skyline Club.
WOWO nighttime feature, is explonn~ one ~ol~tion to the manpower problem. Hi~ SIHl.

Kirk. three and a half year~ old. ha~ hffn makin2 periodlol appearance-<; a~ ,R;ue.. t announcer

I

•

P.M.
·7:15 C.iling Unlimited ICBS)
"7:30 Th. Lone Ranger (BLUEI
-':00 Cavalcade of Americe (NBC)

CJ:OO Counter Spy (Blue)
9:00 lUll Radio Theater (CBS)

10:00 Scteen Guild PI!'yers (CBS)
11,30 Hot Copy (NBC)

'O'ULAR MUSIC

P.M.
6:15 Mary Small. Songs (CBS)

·7:00 Fr.d Waring's Orchestra (NBC}
9:30 Vidory Parade of SpotliC)ht Bands

IBI,.)
10:00 Contented Hour {NBC}

10: I5 Gracie Fields (Blue I .
10:30 Th~.. Rin9 Time (CBS}

Guy Lomb.rdo's Orchestre
A.M.
12:30 Roun Morgan', Orchelt,. (BLUE)

NEWS, COMMENTATORS, FORUMS

P.M.
12:00 Boak. Cert.r (Mutual)
6:45 lowell Thomas (Blue)
7:00 Fillton lewis, Jr. (Mutual)
7:1S John Vand.rcook (NBC)
H5 H. V. K.It.,bor, (NBC)

·8:00 Earl Godwin [BLUE)
8:00 Cal Ti""ey (l>Autual)
':00 Gabriel H."K., (Mutual)
10:00 Paul Sulliorfln (Mutual)
10:00 Raymond Gram Swing (Blue I
l' :55 War News (Bluel

VARIETY, COMEDY AND QUIZ

P.M.
'UO Blo,d;. (CBS)
1,00 Vo. Pop (CBS)

"8:30 G"y Nineties Rnue ICBS)
·8:30 T,ue or Felse (BLUEI
BO Dr. I. O. (NBC)

DAYTIME SERIALS

*Eastern War time Indicated.
D~uet 1 hour lor Central Time
_ 3 houri 10f Pacilic Time.

Exceptions: ,A,sterisl~ (.) programs
ore ,eb,ooJcasf at yo,ious times:
lor these, dec! local newspo~'S'

A.M.
·10:00 V.liant lady ICBS)

11,00 Ro.dofUf.(NBC)
P.M.
12:15 Big Sist., ICBS)

1:00 life Can B. Beautiful (CBS)

1,45 Th. Goldb"9' (CBS)
2:15 lonely Women (NBC)
4,15 St. II. 0.11.. INBC)
5:00 When II Girl Marries INBC)

DRAMA
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•

StatiDn WJPF-Herrin, III.-Kiog Neptune, who has attained fame as the "million dollar hog;
and has bttn auctioned off time and again in War Bonds. Gov. Green of lIIinois recently
handed over a check of a miTlion dollars for the prize porker, on hchalf of the State Treasury.

•

station WCBI- Columbus. Miss.---One of the attractive aerotapsters of a recent usa Camp Show
that played at the Columbus Army FlylO.2 School. The enllre <ihow was earned over ,his sta·
linn. direct from lhe airna<;e recreation hall. The t ·so (arm~ un unceasln~ly at every camp.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Tuesday's
HIGHLIGHTS

* Eastern War Time IncJ~"otecJ.
Deduct 1 hour 10/ Centrol Time
- J hours lor Pocilic Time.

Exceptions: Asferislr.ecl (*) programs
rue lebroodcosf of various times:
fOf these, check. local newspapers.

NEWS. COMMENTATORS. FORUMS

P.M.
12:00 Boa~e Carter [Mutual)

1:00 H. R. Beu~haga (Blua)

2:00 Cedric Foster (Mutual)
*6:00 Fretjer Hunt ICBS)

6,15 Edwin C. Hill ICB5)
6:45 lowell Thomas (Blue)
7:00 Fulton lewis, Jr. (Mutual)

7:15 John Vandercook (NBC)

7:45 H. V. Keltenborn I NBC)

'8:00 Earl Godwin IBlue)

8:55 Cecil Brown (CBS)

10:00 John B. Hughes IMutual}
10:00 Raymond Gram Swing (81uel

VARIETY. COMEDV AND QUIZ

A.M.
11:00 Breakfast at Sardi's (Blue)

P.M.

4:00 Club Matinee (Blue)
'8:00 Johnny Presents (NBC)

·8:15 lum end Abner (Blue)
'8:30 Duffy's (Blue)

'8:30 AI Joison Show ICBS}

9:00 Burns and Allen (CBSI
9:00 Battle of the Sexes {NBC}

9:30 Fibber McGee and Molly (NBC)
10:00 Bob Hope Veriety Show (NBC)

10:30 Red S~elton.& Complllny (NBC)

DAYTIME SERIALS

A.M.
·10:00 VIlI!illlnt lady (CBS)

10,15 The O'Nem, {NBC}

11:15 Second Husband (CBS)

P.M.
1,45 The Goldbe.g, ICBS)
2:00 Young Or. Mlliione (CBS)

3:00 David Harum (CBS)

4:00 B"dshge Wife (NBC)

•
DRAMA

P.M.
'9:00 Famous Jury Trials {Blue}

9:30 Suspense (CBS)

POPULAR MUSIC

P.M.
'7:00 Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBC)

7:05 Ella Fihgerald (Blue)
'7:15 Harry James Orchestra (COS)
8:30 Horace Heidt (NBC)

10:15 Grade Fields (Blue)

10:45 Mary Small Songs (CBS)

A.M.
12:00 Bob Allen's Orchestra (Bluel

12:30 Vauqhn Monroe's Orchestra (CBS)

CLASSICAL MUSIC

7:30 Amflrical'l Melody Hour ICBSI
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Wednesday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*Eastern I+'or Time Indicatea.
Deduct f hour lor Centrol Time
- 3 houn lor Pacific Tim•.

Exceptions: AJferidecl (.J p'09roms
Ofe reb,oocJcast at .,O,iOIiI times;
lor these, ched local newspapers.

NEWS, COMMENTATORS, FORUMS

P.M.
12:00 Bo." C.rt.r (Mutual)

1,00 H. R. B••kh.g. (BI••)
6:00 Quincy Howe (CBSI
6:45 Lowell Thom•• (Blue)
7:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr. (Mutual)
7,45 H. V. K.Il.nbo,n (NBC]

"8:00 ea,l Godwin (Blue)
10:00 John B. Hughu IMutuel)
10:00 Raymond Gram Swine] (Blue)
10:30 Paul Schllb.r. (Mutu.l)

VARIETY, COMEDY AND QUIZ

A.M.
11:00 BruH.st at S.rdi', (Blu.)
11:30 Smile Awhil. (81ue)
P.M.
4:00 Club Matin•• (Blue)
HO E.., A... (CBS)
8:30 Tak. <III C.nd (Mutuel)
9:00 Eddie Centor Show (NBC)
9:00 Th. lrr-4eyor of til. Town (CBS)

10:00 Kay Ky••,'. Program (NBC)

DAYTIME SERIALS'

WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS (continued)

\

,

-

fO
fiR
USE
IN LY
Statin WLS-Chicago, I11.-Ted Morse, of the NaJ;onal Baril Danre program, hal'ing his ear·
dr~ms shattered by the Linder Twins, Connie and Bonnie. Priorities made it difficult to purchase
COWbells and they asked listeners to send some in. More than a hundred came in a week.

"

10:00 Great Moments in Music (CBS)
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A.M.
·10:45 Bach.lor's Children (CBS)

11:30 Bright H'orilons (CBS)
P.M.
1,15 M. P"kin. ICBS)
3:00 David Harum (CBS)
3:00 Story of Mery Marlin (HBC)
5:15 Portie Faces Life (NBC)

DRAMA

P.M.
f:OO Sketches in Melody (NBC)
3:00 Morton Downey (Blue)

*7:00 Fred Waring's Orchestre (NBC)
7:30 Caribbean Nights (NBC)

*8:00 Sammy Kaye's Orchestra (CBS)
*8:30 Tommy Dorsey's Orch.stra (NBC)
10:15 Grode Fields (Blue)
A.M.

12:30 Russ Morgan's Orchestra (Blue'
12:30 Glen Gray's Orch. (CBS)

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Station 10'- New York City, N. Y.-Roberta Yanis, Ruth Fontaine, Ernestine Casagrande-.
Ruth Reed and Doris IVe$, lovely Walter Thornton models, w,-bo came to WOV to give their old
hose to the war effort, and to inaugurate the contest to t1nd a "Queen of the Salvage Drive,'"

Mad.l.ine Carroll R.. ~.::h (CBS)

Johnson Femily I~iutu"'l
M,. K..n ICBS)
M,. end M". Norlh INBC)

•
Lum and Abner IBlue)
Or. Christian (CBS)
Manhattan at Midnight (Blua)
Mr. District Attorne., (NBC}

Author's Playhouse INBC}

roPULAR MUSIC

P.M.
5,00

7"5
1,45

°1,00
1,15

"1,30
'UO
HP
IUO



IIlVINe CArs.. HAS JUST AS GOOD A TIMr .S THr KIDS WITH HII S.FlTY SOHGS

IRYING CAESAR'S SAFETY SONGS PERFORM A PUBLIC SERYICE

Thursday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*Eodertt Wer, Time Ittd;cflf.J.
DHlICt , Itov, 10' C",'ral Tim.
- J Itoun for 'od", Tim•.

EMCepfio,,.: A.t&fi,keJ (a) p'Ofrom.
or. ,.broodcost at ¥or;oul time.:
lot "'.... ded locol IIew'pop4n.

HEWS. COMMENTATORS. FORUMS

r,M.
12:00 ao.l. <:emr (M....I)
1:00 H. R. 1••lh.g. (B1..)
':45 Low.1I lhomu (1Iu.)
7:00 fulton lewi., Jr. IMvfuaO
7:45 H. V. K.It.nborn (NIC)

·':00 earl Godwin (Blu.)
-':)0 Am.ric", Town Muting IBlul)
10:00 Raymond Gum Swing (8IuI)
10:)0 Marc.h of Tim. (NBC)
10:10 r••1 Sch.b... (M.t•• I)

•
Bob B.,n' (NBC)
MIllw,1I Hou•• Coff•• Tim. (NBCI
Major Bow•• Am.teur Hour (CBSI
Kroll M.,I. H.II (NBC)

Bing Cro.by
':)0· St,gl Door c."t.." ICBS)
9:10 R.dy V.II.. Show (NBC)

10:00 G.rry Moor. Show (NBC)

UR'fTY. COII/EDY AND QUIZ
A.~. i

9:00 a...If••t CI.b (BI••)

'.M.
·':30
-1:00
9,00
9:00

DArr'J'f UR'AU

A.M.
'10:15 KHly Foyl. (CBS)

'.M,
2:10 G.ldl"9 light (NBC)
1:45 Right to H.ppiness (NIC)
5:00 Whal'l • Gi,1 M."i•• {HIICI
5:10 J.,t Pl.ln Bill (NBC)

'5:4S Captain ~idnight (Blu.)

DRAMA

'.M,
4:45 Th. S•• Hound lllu.}

'7:00 Ilo..... Mystery (CBS)
7:45 ...,. K..n (CIS)
1:15 NJ.ht Editor (NIC)
':15 Lum and Abner (lIue)
':10 Aldri.h F.may (NBC)

":30 D••th V.II.y D.y, (CBS)
10:10 Wings to Victory (11"a)

rorULAR MUSIC ,
A.M.
II :45 littl. Jack Littl. (Blul)
r.M.
1:45 Vinuftt Lopaz'. Orchestra (11",1
5:10 Singi", Stri"9' III"e)
6:10 Indian, IfWligo (NBC)

A.M.
12:10 Fr.ddi. M.rti" Orch.st,. (BI•• )

CLASSICAL MUSIC

'.M.
9:10 Tr"lyr. Hour of Song IMutuall

11:10 Naw World Music {NeC)
Symphony orch••tr.
frink Ilecl conducti..,
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Dur IlIIu chilli"., dJ JOII III'" ,b. 'ill's,
Yo,,'Jl41JO ftl"J 10"11 lor Mdt) 8. W"",,.,
,b. Ih.} la) 10 Mlt1'}. 'B. ILlS' tina he "'a,)".
A"J ",alh" ,ull ,Ultr hau I'll} ,. hu JuJr."

TUNE IN SUN. I:IS r.M. E.W.T. IMUTUAL!

•

Th~l~ JO"ll furl' tl'1'II1U for joh",,) B. Cau/III,
IrhoJe mother tllltl /lIlhn "" hMfJ 411 ti.,.
U'.hos,ftllh" ,II,i "'0//;". uJ JlJU, lI/leI brolhn,
SIIJ "Iob",,] be r.,,/_I uhe" 1011 au til pia)."

SONGS FOR JOHNNY B. CAREFUL
AND MARY B. WARE

Ir"ing Caesar. who writes and performs songs such as the above for his Smg a SOIlg
of )'afety program, is prouder of these children's ditties than of the great hits for

which he is responsible, and which include such well·known numbers as lAdy Play
l'our Mandolin, Tea for Two, 1J It True What They Say About Dixie? and others.

The idea for the program came to him once when he was being mauled around in
a New York crowd. It all seemed rather dangerous to him and he has been warning
Ihe Johnny B. Carefuls 'and the Mary B. Wares of America, via the airwaves, silKe
1938. Short and energetic Irving rarely has a sponsor, and doesn't care very much,
feeling that his songs of warning 10 children are important wilh or without pay.

Born on the sidewalks of New York, as he himself puts .1, he was one of the
young hopefuls who crossed the Atlantic in 1915 on Henry Ford's peace Ship in an
effort to "get Ihe boys out of the trenches by Chrislmas." They didn't get the boys out
by Christmas, and when irving returned he was broke. He and George Gershwin
looked at the Hudson River from the top of a bus, and then wrote Su'an.. together. It
look twenty· five minutes and earned years of financial comfort for them.

But nothing IS closer to the heart of the dark and attractive Irving than his Song!
of Safety. and he makes personal appearances at schools and civic affairs se"erallimes
a week to sing them. Rarely does he get any cash for this. Once, at a Lancaster, Pa.,
<chool, he was offered a fee of three hundred dollars. "Buy books with it," said Irving.



Friday'5
HIGHLIGHTS

SMILE-A-WHILE

DUMA

\

•

•

C.nnie IDd luni. lind.r, the singing twins. Connie·s eyes are still full of sleep as she ruches out
to turn the darn thing off. It hasn't got to the somnolent Bonnie yet, but it won't be long now.

Anyone who is incautious enough to switch on Station WLS, out Chicago way, at nve
in the morning, is in great danger of being subjected to a dose of early morning

cheerfulness. There are some temperaments that can stand this kind of thing at ~ A.M.,
and there are others whose thoughts would turn violently to immediate and intensely
sanguinary homicide. Don't blame the artists, though. Early as they rouse you, they
themselves have to get up a lot earlier. They're like the guy in the army who has to
wake the bugler up. They seem to take it all in good part, though, these happy.go
lucky morning birds, if you can believe the pictures. And they do say that the camera
doesn't lie. There are twelve of these early-morning artists, and most of them bave to
travel considerable distances to commit their amiable and cheerful grey dawn nui~nces

on a soundly unconscious public. If you reach for your dial and your ears are assailed
by crack-ol·day gaiety, remember that it's just as tough on the unfortunate. performers.

111ft Crochtt, left. :lfld Jack Taylor, members of the Prame Ramblers Quartet, hnd It mO!~
convenIent to shave at the conclUSion of the Sm!le-a-tr·hile program every day at 6 A.M.

HERE ARE TWELVE ARTISTS WHO HELP TO DISSIPATE SOME OF THE
EARLY-MORNING TERROR BY WAY OF CHICAGO'S STATION WLS

•CLASSICAL MUSIC

P.M.
·7:00 Fr.d W.ring's Orchestra (NBC)
·8:30 All nme Hit Par.d. (NBC)
9,00 W.lt> T;m. (NBC)

Frank Mun,..

9:30 Spotlight Bands (Blue I
10:15 Graci. Fields (6Iue)
11:30 Jimmy Dorsey ICBS)
A.M.
12:35 Tommy Tucker', Orch. (Mutuel)

P.M.
12:30 Romanu of Hel.n Trent ICBS)
2:15 Joyce Jordon {CBS)
3:30 P.pper Youncf' Family (NBCI
<4:45 Younq Widder Brown {HBC)
5:00 Hop Harrigan (Blue)

P.M.
1:45 p.l",er House Concert I Mutual)
7:30 H.lls of Montezum. I Mutu.1l
8:00 Cities S.rvice Conurt (NBC)

*Eos'.,,, Werr Time '"dicat.d.
D~ud , IIour for Central Time
- '3 IIoun lor PodGe Time.

flceplio"s: Asferidec/ (*) ,programs
are fftbroo<Jcasf at 'far;oul times;
lor tbese, cited local newspopen.

P.M.
'7:15 Our Secret Weapon, Rex Stout (CBS)
7:30 Neighborhood Call (NBC)
H5 M,. K••, ICBS I
8:30 The Cisco Kid (Mutu.l)

-8:30 Adventur.s of the Thin Man (CBS)
·9:00 Gang Busters (Blue)
11:30 Ro.d to Danger (NBC)

'O'ULAR MUSIC

/;EWS, COMMENTATOIS,'FORUMS

P.M.
12:00 Boak. C.,t.r (Mutual)

1:00 H. R. Baukhage (Blue)
6:00 Quincy Howe ICBS)
6:30 Onn.., Reporh (Mutuel)
6:45 lowell Thomas (Blue)
7:00 Fulton lewis, Jr. (Mutual)
7:15 John Vandercook (NBC)

·8:00 Earl Godwin (Blue)
':00 G.bri.l Hutt.r (Mutuel)

10:00 John Gunther IBlue)

VARIETY, COMEDY AND QUIZ

A.M.
9:00 Everything Goe' (NBCI
P.M.
4:00 Club )r"htinee (Blue)
7:30 e.sy Ace. (CBS)

"'8:00 K.t. Smith Hour ICaS)
·8:30 M••t Your Navy (Blue)
·':00 Philip Morri, Playhouse (CBS)
9:30 Doubl. or Nothing IMutuel)
9:30 Peopl. ~,. Funny (NBCI

10:00 Came' Cerav.n ICBS)
10:00 Tommy Riggs (NBC)

DAYTIME SERIALS
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Saturday's
HIGHLIGHTS

* Ea;'ern Wor nme InJicofeci.
D~ucf , hour lor Central Time
- J Itours lor Pacific Time.

b.cepfions: AsferisS:.eJ (.) P'09foms
ore ,ebroaJcosi at 'I",ious times;
lor '"ese, cJ..d local newspapers .

•
NEWS, COMMENTATOIS, FOIUMS

P.M.
5:.5 Alex Dr.i.r (NBC)

"6:00 "ali., Hunt (CBS)
6:15 The P,opl•• Platform {CBSI
7:<45 Arthur Hal. (Mutual)

°8:00 Roy Port.r (Blue)
10:00 John 8. Hughe, (Mutual)
10:00 John Vand.rcook (Blue)
11:10 Major Elliot (CBS)

VAIIErr, COMEDY AND QUIZ

•

. . -
•

•

Ctttn lid dot,hlti for the twelve unfortunates. Jenny Lou Carson pours while Howard Black,
emcee, catches a mouthful on the fly. Arkie, the Arkansas Woodchopper, goes right on.

eIIick Hurl.left, and Rusty Giles getting to WlS in time for the 5 A.M. curtain. T~is method
of travel is guaranteed to eliminate the very last vestige of sleep from the entertalOen' eyes.

•

I

•

A.M.
II :30 U.S. Army Bend, Capt. Thomu

D'Arcy, Dir.dor I~utu.11
P.M.
8:15 Bodon Symphony Orchedr. (Blu.)
9:00 Chicago Thu". of the Air (Mutu.l)

A.M.
II :30 littl. 81ue PI8)'ho"'8 18Iu.)
P.M.

12:00 Theatre of Today (CBS'
12:30 St.rs Over Hollywood ICBSI
I:30 Adventure, in Seienee (CBS)
1:30 Spirit of '43
7:30 Ellery Queen I NBCI

"8:00 Abie's Irish Rose (NBCI

'O'ULAI MUSIC
P.M.
1:00 Vincent lopu' Orchedr. (Blu.'
4:00 M.tinee in Rhythm I NBC)
6:00 Joseph G.llicchio's Orch. INBCI
6,15 M..y Sm.1I (CBS)

·9:00 Your Hit P.rade (CBS)
9:00 N.tion.1 B.rn oanc. I NBC}
9,30 Spoll;ght Bond. (Blu.)
9:45 Saturday Night Serenade (CBS)

Jusiu or.gon.He, Bill '.rry
10:15 Bond W.gon (Mutual)
11:15 Stan K.nton's Orch.str. (Blue}
A.M.
12:35 Tommy Tuck.r's Orch. (Mutual)

CLASSICAL MUSIC

A.M.
9:00 Everything G08' (NBC)

11:00 Game Pu.d. (Blue J
P.M.
12:00 Army, Navy Hovse Party IMutuall
12:00 Mirth and M.dness (NBC)
6:00 Karn Kobbl.,s (Blue)
7:30 Danny Thomu Show (Bluel

·':30 Thanks to the Yanks, Bob Hewks. ~.C.

(CBS)
8:00 Crumit and Sanderson (CBS)

·8:30 Truth or Con,equeneu (NBCI
·&,30 Hobby Lobby (CBSI
9:30 Can You Top This? (NBC)

10:15 Blue Ribbon Town, Groucho Men; (CBS)

DUMA

..... "
D. Pr.lrit ...bl.raget in a final rehearsal before the 5 A.M. lero hpur. Jack Taylor at the small
reed organ. Left to riRht acc Rusty Gill, Alan Crockett and Chick Hurt, more of the early birds.
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THE BLIND SINGER AND HIS SIXTEEN YEAR OLD DAUGHTER, CLAIU ROn. HERULF A SIHG£R

GREATEST DESIRE IS TO
SEVENTY·FIVE MILES AN HO'OR

THE BLIND SINGER'S
DRIVE A CAR

Sightless Harold Kean, the blind singer 01 Station WJR, in Detroit, Mich., says he
is not blind. "To be blind," he claims, "one must be mentally without sight, which

I'm not. I merely have a physical disability to use my eyes,"
A succession 01 bad breaks rendered him permanently without sight and built up

his philosophy. At the age of lour an attack 01 measles left him blind. A patient
mother, a wealthy father and a skilful physician returned his sight, only to have their
e/forts blasted by a baseball which struck Harold between the eyes when he was
eight. Alter some years Harold could see again, but at the age 01 fourteen he was
struck by an automobile which did the work for keeps this time,

That's when the philosophy began to lorm. "Alter all, I'd lost my sight three
times. It began to appear by that time that God didn't intend me to see. It was up to
me to accept things, and make the best 01 them."

He remained a perfectly normal boy, He went to public school and to high schooL
His mother never coddled him, sending him to get things for her just as though he
had the use of his eyes. He had a musical background, He played the trombone and
the traps in dance orchestras and after his voice changed he discovered' he could sing,
Also, that he was equipped with perfect pitch, After graduating from high school
Kean returned to Detroit, finally getting a job at WJR as a singer, where he has re·
mained ever since. He sings on the Music Men over the CBS network, and later in
the day over WJR. And with the Don Large chorus thrice weekly,

"The most difficult job I had was to lorce my hands to stay down," he says, "Shut
your eyes and walk around. You'll find it almost impossible to keep your hands at your
sides." He learned it finally.

When he talks to you, he always "looks" right at you, moving his head with your
voice SO that unless you look at his sightless eyes, you don't realize he is utterly unable
to see. It's almost uncanny, once it dawns on you.

Harold knows everybody, and does practically everything. But the one thing he
longs for he'll never do, That is, to drive an automobile - preferably a fire truck or
ambulance - through the intricate mazes of traffic, at seventy-five miles an hour.

SIGHTLESS HAROLD KEAN

SANITATION BOOK Lyeon's 48·pa8e
book on sanitation plan. Program:
"David Harum;' Mon. theu Fri. 11:4'
A.M. (NBC) Requirements: None. Ad·
dress: c/o station.

CAR LIFE FORECASTER Care of auto
mobiles in war time. Program: "Kalten
born Edits the News," Mon, thru Fri.
7:45 P.M. (NBC) Requirements: None.
Address: At all Pure Oil Dealers.

BEST SELLER BOOK by Dorothy Thomp
son. Program: "What's Your War Job?"
Wednesday 7:o, P.M. (Blue) Require·
meots: Send in example of Best War Ef·
fort. Ten books awarded to best sugges
tions. Address: What's Your War Job,
Blue Ndwork, New York City, N. Y.

CURRENT BEST SELLER Program,
"Soldiers of Production," Sunday 11:00
A.M. (Blue) Requirements: ~nd in
slogan on "Help Speed War Produc
tion," Submit slogans to Blue Network,
Radio City, N. Y. C.

BABY BOOK and Victory Box Lunch
Recipes. Program: "Mary Lee Taylor,"
Tues. and Thurs. 11:00 A.M. (CBS)
Requirements: One label from Pet Milk
Can, Address: c/o station.

RALEIGH PREMIUM CATALOGUE
Program: "Red Skelton Show," Tuesday
10,30 PM. (NBC) RequirementS'
None. Address: do station.

WAR ATLAS, Edited by H. V, Kalten·
born. Program: "Kaltenborn Edits the
News;' Mon. thru Fri. 7,4~ P.M. (NBC)
Requirements: 10 cents. Address: At aJI
Pure Oil Dealers.

RECIPE BOOK By the famous Betty
Crocker. Program: "Light of the World,"
Mon, thru Fri, 2,00 P,M. (NBC) Re·
quirements:.25 cents in coin. Address:
Light of the World, Minneapolis, Minn.

RAND·MeNALLY ATLAS and 24 Clark
Candy Bars. Program: "Where Do We
Stand," Sunday ~,oo P.M. (Blue) Re·
quirements: Send in a news question. If
answered by Vandercook &. Gunther,
gift,S are yOUfS. Address: Clark Candy
Bar, Box 33, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Yours For the Asking

PANCAKE REaPE Program: "Aldrich
Family," Thursday 8,30 P,M. (NBC)
Requirements: None. Address: Log
Cabin, Battle Creek, Michigan.

REOPE BOOK Drink and Dessert Reci
pes. Program: "Carnation Contented
Program," Monday 10,00 P,M. (NBC)
Requirements: None. Address: Carna·
tion Company, Milwaukee, Wise.

FIRESTONE booklet "Helpful Hints for
Growing War Gardens." Program:
"Voice of Firestone," Monday 8:30
P.M. (NBC). Booklet ran be obtained
free from the local Firestone dealer.

GENERAL ELECTRIC booklet "How
You Can Help Speed Victory." Program:
"Hour of Charm," Sunday 10:00 P.M.
(NBC) Booklet free. Address G<nml

Electric, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio,



GEORGE LOWTHER
$25,000 PER ANNUM SUPERMAN SCRIPTER WAS ONCE A PAGE BOY

,

Eight hours a day at a typewriter mean nothing to George Lowther, and when he's
working nothing disturbs him - the noise of his baby playing, the radio going,

reople dropping in for visits. 01' George Lowther, he jus' keeps typin' along....
George was born, 1913, on the upper East Side of New York. His folks wanted him to

•
be a ooctor, but couldn't afford the schooling, so he won a scholarship from St. Vincent
de Paul. But George didn't get far in that direction, because the family circumstances
became straightened and he got a job as page boy at NBC. That was in 1927, and
George was fourteen. Radio was growing, and after awhile the young man got himself
transferred to the NBC Station Relations Department. Then he switched to the Con
tinuity Division, where he stayed for seven years, wrote his eyes out, got married. and
lived in a small apartment in the Bronx. He began to script some show~ including Dirk
Tracy, Terry and the PifaJeJ, and others. Gave up his job, and now does Superman
scripting, and several others. Acts in Superman once in a while, too. George lives in
Dobbs Ferry, New York. with his wife and young son, and another Lowther is on
the way. At this writing George is in the act of finishing a three-act comedy, which is
scheduled for Broadway production next year, and the tireless one is also engaged in
writing a novel, contract for the publication of which has already been signed. Inci
dentally, his book adaptation of Superman (Random House) sold aver 20,000 copies
its first two months. a new record for children's books, we are informed by publishers.

'rune in for Cash
lAKE IT OR LEAVE IT Sunday IU,UlJ

P.M. (CBS) Prize Money: By partici
pating, questions start at $1 and .go ~s
high as $64. The jackpot qU,estton IS
divided equally among the winners or
donated to Army Relief.

CRUMIT AND SANDERSON Salurda,
8:00 P.M. (CBS) Prize"1ooioney: By par
ticipating, each member of the winning
learn receivn a $25 War Bond and each
member of the losing team receives $10
in War Stamps. Write to CBS for tickets.

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES SaMda)
8:30 P.M. (NBC) Prize Money: $5 for
sending in a Consequence. By participat
ing, $' for doing consequence, SID if
)'OU guess right. Write NBC for tickets.

KAY KYSER'S COLLEGE Of MUSI·
CAL KNOWLEDGE Wednesday 10:00
P.M. (NBC) Prize Money: By partici·
pating, Perfect score winner $50 bond
plus $25, Winner $50, Ties: Duplicate
prizes, Second: $25, Remainder: $10.

DR. I. Q. Monday 9, ,0 P.M. (NBC)
Prize Money: Send in a biographical
sketch, if used you receive $150. By par
ticipating you can sha.re in $325.

CAN YOU TOP THIS? Salu,day 9,30
P.M. (NBC) Prize Money: If a joke )'OU

submit is used you can re<eive $11. If
each gagster tops your joke, you get $5
and a joke book. Submit gags to "Can
You Top This?"' NBC, New York.

NOAH WEBSTER SAYS Satu,day 7"U
P.M. (NBC) Prize Money: Submit a list
of five difficult words. $2 paid (or each
Jist used on the program. By participat
ing. $2 for answering the questions cor·
rectly. Write NBC, Hollywood.

QUIZ KIDS Sunday 7,,0 P.M. (Blue)
Prize Money: If que~tion you submit h
used, you receive a Zenith portable all
wave radio. Write Quiz Kids, Chicago.
Hi.

JIMMIE flDLER Sunda)' 9' ,0 P.M
(Blue) Prize Money: $25 war bond
awarded each week (or best slogan-on
patriotism. Submit yours to Jimmie Fid·
ler, Hollywood, Californla.

TRUE OR fALSE Monda)' 8,,0 P.M
(Blue) Prize Money: By participating, the
winning team gets $10, grand winner
$100. Write Blue Network for tickets.

INfORMATION PLEASE Monday 10,,0
P.M. (NBC) Prize Money: $10 in War
Stamps and a 12-volume Junior Encyclo
pedia if you submit a question and it is
used. $57 in War Bonds and stamps and
the Encyclopedia Briuanica if your ques
tion stumps the experts. Send the ques
tions to Information Please. no Lexing
ton Avenue, N. Y. C.

riME TO SMILE Wednesday 9'00 P.M
(NBC) $200 War Bond to writer of
the best letter each week to a service ma.n•
$300 to the service man who inspired
the letter. Send copy of letter to Eddie
Cantor Hollywood, California.

JOHNNY PRESENTS Tuesday 8,00
P.M. (NBC) Two $100 War Bonds
each week, one to a service man the
other to a civilian, [or best origina'] ex
tra verses to '" Love Coffee, r Love Tea."
A~jJr('ss, Philip Morris, Hollywood, Cal.



ALPHABETICal UDH TO POPULAR PI 0 GRAM S
TUNE IN h05 listed in alphabetical order the most populor programs. They ore arranged
as most commonly known eIther by the headliner or the nome of the program. For exomole
you will find "Truth or Consequences" under (T) rother thon under (E) for Rolph Edwards.

HIe ;s /isfftd (H); CIS (C); IIue Nefwor," ('); M'S (M). Time js EWT.
DHluet 1 hour lor CWT-3 hours lor PWT.

I
-I love a Mystery .... Mon. toFt!. 7.00P.M.ICI

IndianaPQlis Symphony Orch.. Fri. 3 :30 P.M. eel
Information Please Mon. 10:30 P.M. IN)

'I nner Sanetu m Mystery , Sun. 8 :30 P.M. t 81
In,itatian to Learning Sun. II :30 A M. (e)

Man, 10.30 P M INl
· Sun 5:00 P M lei
Tues 900 P.M fe,
Tues. 9.30 P.M INI

Sun. 9:30 P.M. (BI
foFrI.10:15P.M IBt

Sun 7.30P.M (N)
toFt! 5.-45P.M (NI

F

50t 9 OOPM ICi
Sot.730P.M iN)

Sot 11:00PM lei
Sun 12:30P.M iB.

E

,SotSOOPMINI
Wed. 8'30 P.M INI

Fri 9:30 P.M.IMI
Mon. to Fri. 3:00 P.M. 181

· Mon. 9 30 P.M,(NJ
· ,SQ!. 9:45 P.M.(CI
.Tues. 8.30 P.M.(Bl

Fadiman. Clifton
Family Hour.

-Famous Jury Trials
Fibber McGee and Molly

-Fidler, Jimmy. . •.
Fields, Gracie. . .Mon
Fitch Bandwagon
Front Page Farrell Man

H
Harum, Da,id Mon/ to Fn 11 -45 A M (N)
Happy Jock Turner. '¥n. to Fri. 9'-45 A.M. IN)
Howley, Adelaide.. Man to Sot. 8:45 A M.(CI
Heatter, Gabriel.. .,....on to Fri. 9:00 P.M (M)
HiD, Edwin C........•.....Tues. 6:15 P.M.«()
Hilliard, Harriet Tues. 10:30 P.M. IN)
Heidt, Horace. .. . Tues. 8 :30 P.M. IN I

-Hit Parade Sot. 9:00 P.M.(CI
-Hobby Lobby Sot. 8 :30 P.M. ICJ

Hope, Bob Tues.l0:00P.M.(N)
HotCopy Mon.ll:30P.M.INI
Houston, Josephine Sun. 12:30 P.M. lSI
Howe, Quincy ...•.•.......Wed. 6:00 P.M. (e)

Hughes, John B.. Tues. Wed., Fri. 10:00 P.M IMI
·Hunt, fra:r:ier .... Tues. and Thurs. 6;00 P.M.IC)

J
-Jock Armstrong Mon. to Fri 5;30 P.M Ie)
•James, Harry Tues. to Thurs. 7: 15 P.M. (Cl

January, Lois.....•..Mon. to Fri. 5:30 A.M. lC)
Jergen's Journal. " , .. Sun. 9:00 P.M. (S)

Joe 6 Ethel Turp Mon.toFrl.3:15P.M. lei
-Johnny Presents Tues. 8:00 P.M. (N I
*Jolson,Al Tues.8:30P.M.(CI

Joyce Jordan, M.D Mon. to Fri. 2:15 P.M. ICI

G
-Gong Busters· FrI 9 :00 P M Ie)
-Gay Nineties Revue Mon. 8 :30 P.M. IC I
Gibbs,Georgia .. . .Thurs. 10:OOP.M. tNI
Graham, Ross ... Fri. 8:00 P.M. (N I

-Great Gildersleeve. . . . Sun. 6:30 P.M. (N)
Godfrey, Arthur.. .Mon. to Fri. 6:30 A.M tC)

·Godwin, Earl.. . Mon. to Fri. 8:00 P.M. IB)
Goldbergs, The. . .Mon to Fri .. 1 :15 P.M.IC)
Good Will Hour Sun 10;00 P.M ISJ
Goodman, AI . ,Sun 9:30 P.M. ICI
Great Moments in Music Wed 10:00 P M. 10
Green Hornet, The. . . . . .. .. Sun. -4 :30 P M. IBl

-GrandOle'Opry •......... Sat. 7:30P.M. INl
Gunther, John •......... Fri 10:00 P.M (8)

"Edwards, JOO"
Ellery Queen
Elliot, Major
Evans, Wilbur

Doctors ot Waf.
-Dorsey, Thomas

Double or Nothing
Downey, Morton ..
0•. 1. Q..... , ..
Orogonette, Jessica

"Duffy's.. ..... .

B
*Ioch.lor's Children Moo to Fn 10.15 A M. leI
loker, Phil... . Sun. 10:00 P.M ICI
larrymore, Lionel. .Wed 900 P.M ICI
losin Street Chamber Music" .Sun. 9: 15 P.M IB)
lottie of the Sexes Tues 9:00 P.M.IN)
loulthoge,H.R. Mon.toFrt l:ooP.M.IB)
lenny, Jack . Sun. 7:00 P.M.INI
lergen, Edgar Sun 8:00 P.M INI
lerle, Milton . Wed. 9:30 P.M.!CI
letween the Bookends. Mon. to Fn 3:15 P.M. IBI
BigSister Mon.toFri.12:15P.M.ICJ

-Blondie Mon. 7:30 P.M.IC)
•

- Borge, Victor Mon. to Fri. 7 :00 P.M. (B)
Bowes, Major Thurs. 9:00 P.M. 1e)
8reakfost Club. '" .Mon. to Fri. 9:00 AM. (B)
'reakfast at Sordi's .. Mon. to Fri. II :00 AM Ie I

-Brice, fanny Thurs 8:ooP.M.INJ
lrown, Cecil Mon. to Fri. 8:55 P M.IC)
lurns and Allen Tues 9:00 P.M. ICt

-lurns,8ob Thurs. 7:30 PM. (Nt

A
-Abie's Irish Rose Sot 8,00 P,M IN}

Aces, Easy.... .. _.Wed. to Ft!. 7:30P.M.ICI
AJdrtc:h Famity . . . .. . ..•. Thurs. 8 :30 P.M. IN I

-Advenhlte of the Thin Man Frio 8 :30 P.M. Ie I
*AlITime Hit 'arode Fri. 8:30 P.M .. INI
Allen, Fred.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sun. 9: 30 P.M. ICI
Amando Honeymoon Hill M. to F. 10:30 A.M. Ie)
Ameche, Jim Wed. 8:30 P.M. IBI
Am.,ican Melody Hour Tues. 7.30 P.M. lei
Are You A Genius? .. Mon. to Fri. 5'30 P.M 10
Army Hour... .. _ .. Sun. 3:30 P.M.(NI
AuthorsPlayhouse. .Wed.ll·30P.M IN)
Autry, Gene . . . .Sun, 6'30 P.M ICl

C
Colling Pan American ..... Sot -4.30 P.M. ICI
Colmer, Ned Mon. to Sot 1'.00 P.M. ICt
ComelCarovan Frt. 10:00 P.M.ICI
Can You Top This? Sot. 9:30 P.M.INI
Cantor, Eddie Wed 9:00P.M IN)

-Captain Mtdnight Mon. to Fn. 5:15 P.M. (BI
Carnation Contented Hour .Mon. 10:00 P.M.INI
Carnegie, Dole Mon. to Fri. 9:55 P.M. (BI

Carroll, Madeleine Mon. to Fri. 5 :00 P.M. (C I
Catholic Hour Sun. 6:00 P.M.(N)

-Cavalcade of America Mon. 8:00 P.M.I NJ
-Ceiling Unlimited Mon. 7:15 P.M.tCl
Chose and Sanborn Hour Sun. 8:00 P.M. (N·)
Chkago R.ound Table Sun. 2:00 P.M. IN I

-Christian, Dr Wed. 8 :30 P.M. (C)

Cities Sentc:' Concert FrI. 8:00 P.M. INI
Cle,eland Symphony Sot. 5:00 P.M. (C)

Club Matinee Mon. to Fri. -4;00 P.M.tBI
Colonna, Jerry Tues. 10.00 P.M.I NI
Como, Perry, Mf;Jn. to Fri. 4:30 P.M. ICI
eallnter·Spy Mon. 9:00 P.M.IBI

·Crime Doctor Sun. 8:30 P.M.tCI
Crosby, Bing Thurs. 9:00 P.M. (N)
Cr.mit, Fronk ...•.......... Sot. 8:00 P.M.ICI
Cugat, Xo,ier Frl. 10:00 P.M. IC I

o
Dallas, Stella Mon. to Fri. 1: 15 P.M. (N I
Donny Thomas Show Sat. 7 :30 P.M. (B I
Dol', Dennis Sun. 7:00 P.M. (N)
Oa,is, Joan Thurs. 9 :30 P.M. IN)

·Death Volley Da}'s "., Thurs. 8:30P.M.(C)
DeMille, Cecil Mon. 9:00 P.M. I()
Dickenson, Jean, Sun. 9 :30 P.M. INI
Dining Sisters .•.•.••...•.. Mon. 7:30 P,M. tN)

JEAN HOLLOWA Y

Young and Successful Writer

When Jean Holloway's grand.
mother was five, Abraham Lin4

coin picked her up in his arms, The
child, a loyal Virginian, stuck out
her tongue at the Great Emancipa
tor. That appears to have started a
tradition of convention-defying in
the family. Every generation of the

• family since that time has produced
at least one woman out of the com
mon run. Jean Holloway, who has
won distinction with her typewriter,
and now does the script for The
Mayor of the Town, which stars
Lionel Barrymore, is dreadfully
young, having been born onl)'
twenty-four years ago in San Fran
cisco. Her mother was a dancer, and
when Jean went to San Jose State
Teachers College she intended to
major in dramatics.

The dramatic instructor had other
ideas, however, and made her write
a radio script. Jean did'this under
loud and violent protest, and to her
own astonishment, it turned out to
be the best script the dumbfound'ed
instructor had ever read. That de·
cided her immediate. future and
when, some little time later, a col
lege chum sneaked a script out of
Jean's desk and sent it to Kate
Smith's manager, things assumed
definite form. That script, Kathryn
Howard, earned a place among the
best ten of 1940, Jean wrote for Kate
Smith three years, and also, during
that time, scripted for some of the
topflight stars of the stage, radio and
screen. When The Mayor of the
Town began last Fall, Jean was doing
the writing. She is married to En
sign Frank Benson of the U. S. Nav)',
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I(oltlftborft. H. V. Mon to Fri 7 4S P MINI
"K.y., Somm,.· Wed 8;00 P M. eel

Keep Working, America Mon. 6-30 P.M leI
·.'''flecly. John I... ... .Moo 12.00 ",",M leI
"Kith Foyle Mon to Frl. \0.15 A.M. lei

Kroft Muic Ha'l. Thurs. 9:00 P.M.l NI
Kostelonets:, Andre Sun. -430 P.M.lCl
Kyser, Kay ..•....... , .. ,Wed. 10:00 P.M.INI

L
l ....f.,d. Fronces Tues 10.00 P.M IN)
lewis, Ful.o"_ Jr. .. Mon to Frt. 1.00 P.M. 1M)
Life Con Ie Beautiful.Mon to Fri, 1:00 P.M. leI

light of the World Mon. to Fri. 2:00 P.M. INl
"Lith'. 0.. . . . . . .. . Tues. 8:00 P.M. (C)
littl'.'.1 Playhouse Sot. 11 :30 A.M. rBI

"Lonl Ronge' Mon., Wed., Fri. '" :30 P.M.l 81
Lonely Women Mon.toFrI.2:15P.M. IN)
longmire. Corey Mon. to Fri. 1 :45 P,M. (N 1
lopez:, Vincent Mon. 1 :45 P.M. (S)

-lord, Philips Mon. to Fri. 9:00 P.M. IB1
'bun and Abne, Mon. to Thun. 8: 15 P.M. IBI
Lu Radio Theatre Mon. 9:00 P.M. (C I

M
MaPerkin, Mon.toFri 1:15PM ICI
Malone, Teel Mon. to Fri. 3:45 P.M. IBI
MaMers, Llcille Fri. 8:00 P.M. IH I
u ...",A-"tton Mer" Go Round .Sun. 9:00 P.M. IHI

-Monhottan ot Midnight ., .. Wed. 8:30 P.M. IS)
Maru.. la"d Wed. I :45 P.M. I S I
Marf:'- ~f Time Thurs. 10:30 P.M. INI
Matl" I ~t'''jn Mon. to Fri. 3:00 P.M. IHI

-Mollwtll Hou,e Coffee Time Thurs. 8:00 P.M. (HI
MayCH' of the Town Wed. 9:00 P.M I()

-Meet You, Hayy Fri. 8:30 P.M: fBI
Metropolitan Opera Thurs. 7 :30 P.M. IBI
McCorthy, Charli•.......... Sun. 8:00 P.M. IN I
MGor~. Gary Thurs. 10:00 P.M. IN)

-Morgon, Frank Thurs. 8:00 P.M. IN)
Mo)'la," Si,ters " Sun. 3:00 P.M. l 81
Mr. Diltrict Attorney Wed. 9 :30 P.M. IN)
Mr. kun Wed. to Fri. 7 :45 P.M.ICI

-Mr.6'Mrs.North •........Wed.8:ooP.M.INI
Mlnn, Fronk Fri. 9:00 P.M.IH)
Mlrrow, Edward Sun. 6:00 P.M.ICI
Mllk.1 Steelmaker1 Sun. 5:30 P.M.IB)

N
Hagel, Co'''ad .........•..Sun. 9:00 P.M. ICJ
Hotionallarn Dance. .. . ... Sot. 9:00 P.M. (N I
Het. Form 6' Home Hour M. to F. 12:30 P.M. (B)
Notional Grange Program Sot. 12:30 P.M. IS)
National Velpers Sun. 4:00 P.M.IBI
NaY'( land Wed. 6:00 P.M. IHI
NIC Symphony Orchestra Sun. 5.00 P.M. (H)
New Yo,k 'hilharmonic Sun. 3:00 P.M. (C I
Night Editor .•.•••••..•.. Thurs. 8: 15 P.M. (H I
Noah Web,ter So's Sot. 1 :30 P.M. (N)
Hobel, RG, .•••........ ~ Sun. 8:00 P.M.IN)

o
Of Men 6- looks Sot. 3:00 P.M. lCI
O'keefe, Walter Tues. 9:00 P.M.IH I
One Man', Famity Sun. 8:30 P.M.INI
O'N.iIIs •......... Mon. to Frio 10: I 5 A.M. IN I

Otero, Emma ....•.•.••... Sun. 12:00P.M. (N),
'ork.r Fomily . . . . . . . . • . .. Sun. 10 45 P.M. (N)
'a... That Refreshes ..•.... Sun. 4 :30 P.M.l CI

-'eorson, Drew .•...•........Sun. 1:00 P.M. (8)

Peeree,Jan ..••••.•..... Wed.10:OOP.M. (()
'eople Are F"nn,. ......•.... Fr. 9:30 P.M. IN)
Pepper Y"ng's Famil, Mon. to Fri. "2~4S P.M. (C)

-'hilip Mor,is Playhouse ...••.. Fri. 9:00 P.M.IC)
•, lOfter, ay ..•.........•..•. Sot. 8:00 P.M. B

'ortia faces life Mon. to Frio 5;15 P.M. IN)
'owelf, Dick Sot. 10:15 P.M. (N)

Q
-Quiz kid, , ..•..Sun.1:30P.M.IBl

l
RoM Reod.,', Digest ..•.•.•Sun. 9:00 P.M. (Cl

RICh, Irene Sun 6.15PM. leI
Riggs, Tommy Fri' 10:00 P.M. tNI
Reoort to the Notion .Sot. 7:00 P.M. lei
Roch.ster .. . •............ Sun. 7:00 P.M. IN I
R"mance of Helen TreRt M to F. 12:30 P.M. (el
Ross, lonny P:rl 10:00 P.M. lCI

S
Saerchi"ger. Cesar Sun. l' '15 P M. (NI
Sanderson, Julia Sot. 8 00 P.M.I()
Sere.n G"i1d Ployers . _..Mon. 10:00 P.M./CI
Second Husband .... Mon toFri.11:15A.M.ICI

-Secr.t WeapoR ........•.... Fri. 1 :15 P.M. lei
SeYoreid, Eric Sun. 8:55 P.M ICI
Shirer, William L Sun 5:45 P M.IC)
Shriner. H.rb Fri. 10:00 P.M.lO

-Shor.,Dinah .. . Wed. 9:00 P.M. IN I
Shubert, Paul Mon. to Fri. 10:30 P.M.IMl

·S· G'lmml, Innv , •... Tues.8:00P.M.INl
Skelton, Red' Tues. 10:30 P.M.INl
Small, Mary Mon., Wed. 6:15 P.M. rCI

"Smith, kate... . FrL 8:00 P.M.ICI
Soldiers.of 'roduction Sun. 11:00 A.M. (BI
SOuthet"naires Sun. 10:30 A.M.IBI
Sootlipht a.nds Mon. to Fri. 9 :30 P.M. IBI
Stoge Door CanteeR Thurs. 9:30 P.M. Ie)
Stars f,om the llu•........ Sun. 12 :30 P.M. IBI
Ste,.., aili Wed. 6:45 P.M.(NI
Strictly PersoRol. _ Mon. to Fri. 1 :35 P.M.IMI
Sum.,on, 'oul Mon., Thurs. 10:00 P.M. (M I
Superma" . _ Mon. to Fri. 5:45 P.M. fM)
Suspense Tues.9:30P.M. ICI
Swarthout, Gladys Sun. 5:00 P.M. IC I
Swing, Raymond Gram Mon. to Th. 10:00 P.M. 181

T
Takeltorl.ayelt Sun 10:ooP.M ICI

-Telephone Hour Mon. 9:ooP.M.(HI
Templeton, Alec , .. Mon. 10:30 P.M.ISI
TellocoStorTheotre Sun.9:30P.M.(Cl

-Thanks to the Yanks Sot. 1 :30 P.M. (C 1
That They Might Liye Sun. 12:30P.M.INI
The BreoUost Club .. Mon. to Sot. 9:ooA.M.IBI
The Good Old Oo,.s ..••... Thurs. 1 :05 P.M. I BI
Thibault, Conrad Sun. 9:00 P.M.INI
This Is fort Oix Sun. 3:00 P.M.(MI
This Notion ot War .. , _. Tues. 10:30 P.M. IBI
Thomas, John Charles Sun. 2:30 P.M. INI

-Thomas, lowell ..•...Mon. to Fri. 6:45 P.M. fBI
Thompson, Dorothy Sun. 9:45 P.M.CBJ
Those We love Sun. 2:00 P.M. /C I

-Tibbett, lawrence Thurs. 1 :30 P.M.l B'
Time to Smile Wed. 9:00 P.M. IN)
Tomlinson, Edward _.. Sun. 1: I 5 P.M. (B I

-Town Meeting of the Air Thurs. 8 :30 P.M.1 BJ
-True or Folse · Mon. 8:30 P.M. IS)
-Truth or Consequences Sot. 8:30 P.M. (N)

Tuml Treasure Chest •....• Tues. 8 :30 P.M. (N I

V
-Valiant lady ,Mon. to Fri. 10:00 A.M. (el

Vallee, Rudy .. • Thurs. 9 :30 P.M. (N I
Vandercook, John Mon. to Fri. 7: 15 P.M. IN)
Vic and Sade ....•...Mon. to Frl. I :30 P.M. (C)
Voice of Firestone .....•...Mon. 8 :30 P.M.l N)

Vall Pop ...•..............Mon. 8:00 P.M.IC)

W
Wolt.UpAmerica Sun .31SP.M.IBI
Waltz Time .....••........ Fri. 9:00 P.M. IN)

-Waring, Fred Mon. to FrL 7 :00 P.M. (N'
Week" War Journal .•.....•.Sun. 12 NoonlBI
We The People Sun. 1 :30 P.M. (CI
Westinghouse Program.•.... Son. 2:30 P.M. (N I
What', My Nome •.•..... Sun. 10:30 P.M. INI
When A Girl Marries .Mon. to Fri. 5:00 P.M. (N I
Whit.mon, 'aul.. ••••••••. Tues. 9:00 P.M. (e)

Winchell, Walter .•.••.•.•.. Sun. 9:00 P.M. IS I
Wings to Victory .... , .... Thurs. 10 :30 P.M. IB)

As'.risk.J (.) progroms art ,.broaclcas' ttl
"a,io." 'i/ft.,; 'or ,h.se, ded local "ews
pop.n.

BEN GRAUER

Top Program Announcer

When a special event of national
importance is to be broadcast, like

as not they pick Bennett Grauer, bet
ter known as Ben, to do the announc
ing. A quick thinker and a smooth
speaker, Ben, although only thirty.
four, has over a dozen years of top
Bight announcing behind him, and
he stands now at the peak of emi
nence in his profession. •

Born in Staten Island, New York,
Ben was a child of the footlights,
w'.>rking in the old silent films with
such stars as Theda Bara, Carlisle
Blackwell, and others. At the age of
eight he won a Treasury Department
medal during the first World War
for selling more than a million dol·
lars in Liberty Bonds from New
York theatre stages. Now, in this
war, he's at it again, and his total
mounts with remarkable rapidity.

Upon his graduation from City
College of New York he won the
1930 Sandham Prize for Extempo.
raneous Speaking over a field of two
hundred, auditioned with NBC and
was signed as announcer. Ben has
announced many and varied pro·
grams since that time, but listeners
will not soon forget his memorable
and sympathetic handling of the
cross-ocean broadcast of talks be·
tween British evacuee chIldren and
their parents. The lump.in-the·throat
quality of these b,roadcasts made
them outstanding in radio annals.

Now . you can hear versatile,
amiable and cultured Ben Grauer,
among other programs, on Informa.
tion Please, Walter Winchell, Mr.
and Mrf. North, and the popular
NBC Symphony OrcheItl'a ColiceI'll.
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•
• 1~U Amerit...lll fJ.Jiu station:> are

now giving programs in twenty-six Ian·
gu.gos for the benefit of the country's
fo:eign born.

• The newly-formed "Twenry Year
Club," composed of radio acmcs, an
nouncers, engineers, and writers boasts
114 members-whose careers closely
parallel rhe history of radio. Fourteen
of rhem are eligible for a rhirty yeat
club. Oean of them all is Oavid Sarnoff,
who began his career as a junior tele
graph operator with the Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Company in 1907.

STAFF SERGEANT JACK LlONARD AND EMCEE TOM SLATER DO ?HEIR STUFF ON THIS CAMP SHOW

THIS IS FORT OIX
THE SOLDIERS SEND SOLID ENTERTAINMENT ON THIS CAMP PROGRAM

• The first editonal analysis of the
nt"ws was the discussion of a coal strike,
broadcast by H. V, Kaltenborn on April
4. 1922. over tbe Fort Wood Signal
Corps station.

• To keep as many stations on the
air as possible all stations may draw
from a national radio equipment pool
of materials which are no longer being
manufactured due to the wac.

• This year government agenCies.
. from the Army, Navy, and Red CtoSS to

the National Fire Prevention Council
will broadcast almost seven million radio
spot announcements of a minute or less.

• The official number of radio s(a
(ions in the world is reponed as 2,768.
Most of them have several transmitters,
operating simultaneously either with
the same or different programs. Europe
has only 470 stations; Nonh American
has 1,122. However, in 'international
broadcasting it is not important to note
the number, but the power of stations.
European stations, with an average of
25.86 kilowatts, are almost five times as
powerful as Nonh American stations,
which average only 5.09 kilowatts.

• T wenty·seven colleges in the United
States have their own broadcasting sta
tions, all of which are members of Na
tional Association of Education Broad
casters.

• There are now (weo(y·six radio re·
search organizations which cover every·
thing from radio market analysis to the
sociological and psychological com- I
position of the audience.
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Staff Sergeant Jack Leonard, leading the 1229th Reception Center Orchestra, is the
handsome lad who skyrocketed to fame when he was featured with Tommy Dorsey.

He won much note and a bit of a bankroll with many fine recordings and frequent
appearances on the radio. Staff Sergeant Leonard keeps a lot busier than he ever did
when he was rolling up a civilian reputation, though his eighteen piece orchestra at
Fort Dix is somewhat smaller than he has been accustomed to. The orchestra has an
extremely heavy schedule, consisting of nightly variety shows, dances, and four broad
casts a week. Mutual's This Is ForI Dix program on Sunday has attained wide popu
larity. It: is announced by Tom Slater, and gets much of its vocal and musical support
from many-sided Staff Sergeant Leonard, The sergeant's excellent conception of bal
lads gives the band an inspiring and individual lilt that distinguishes it fr9m any other
musical organization_ Good·lookinR: Tack drives them hard, and drives himself harder.

-----, r---__.'7'

TH55 FORT D1X
ENTERTAIN ET

FOR SOLV/ERS
BY SCLV/ERS

m~T DIX RADIO SHOW'

•
THE S.R.O. SIGH IS U' AT ?HE RECEPTION CENTER RECREATION HALL, FORT, DIX, H. J.

•

•



PVT. WOODY SHERMAH AND CPL. MOIRIS LillY FOOLING AROUND WITH A COMEDY NUMIEII.

RlHIARSlNG' A Nf'W NUMBER WITH S/SGT. JACK LEONARD, WHO KEEP' THEM ON THIIR TOrs

• Archie; You know, I m qUite famil
iar with Panama Namerica. I have an
uncle down there _ married a very
wealthy Hacienda ...

Dan Seymour: But Archie, a hacienda
is a house.

Archie: Well, he liked them built that
way.

--Dully'J Tat't'm (Blue)

• Hes looked through so many key
holes that he's got the only eyeball in the
country that lights up and says "Made by
the Yale Lock Company."

-Bob Ho,~ Program (NBC)

• McCarthy: My cousin works in the
shipyard-he's an oh-what-you-said-er.

Bergen: An oh-what-you-said-er _ ..
what's that?

McCarthy: When one workman drops
a hot rivet down another worker's back,
his job is to stand there and say, "Oh,
what you said!"

-ChaJe and S(mbortl Hour (NBC)

• There's 50 much mud here you just
sink in. When I arrived at the camp a
voice said, "Who goes there. friend or
foe?""1 said, ··Friend".. _ . and he said,
"Tlien please gel off, you're standing on
my head."

-Pl'pJodenJ Pro~ra",. (NBC)

.Ijusttookarideinatank. You know
what a tank is-it's a coffee percolator
that's made good.... There are a lot of
women in the army now . . . in fact there
are so many when you sec a uniform com
ing down the street you have to wait
until it gets within six feet before you
know whether to salute or whistle.

-Et'erythlRg GoeJ (NBC)

• You know, the soldiers here are
•

swell mechanics.'.. and day they work in
the motors of the autos. _. and all night
tlt<y work in the rumble seats_

-Chamber MUJi( SodeJ) (BIlle)

• Vera Vague; When 1 was sixteen
years old, they chose me Miss America.

Hope: When you were sixteen, there
were very few Americans.

-PepJodem Shou' (NBC)

• Where did you get that English
accent?

Oh, I don't know_ I jost went to Ron
ald Colman's dentist, purchlSed an upper
plate . .. and there it was.

-Camel Caralan (CBS),
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it oversha.dows a mere classic profile.
Warren counts President Roosevelt•
Wendell Willkie and All Landon among
hIS personal Iriend5, along with a host of
other interesting and lamous people,
who have found him a valuable an
nouncer and companionable friend.

Dorothy Thompson Poses
for a Shot (S,. Pg. 9)

Most people like to hove their picture
taken, just as most people get a

thrill out 01 going to alortune teller, even
though they keep telling you that they
don't believe in prophecy. One 01 the
penalties 01 lame is that you get so bl....
with being photoguphed that you lose
the Ireshness 01 an experience that most
01 us enjoy. Dorothy Thompson is an ex
ceedingly busy person and her aversion to
photoguphers is based on the lact that
they take up too much of her time..She
was a bit upset, also, at the time we ca.me
to her beautiful home with Valente to
take pictures of her, because her young
son was in bed with a cold and demand
ing a lot 01 her attention. But as things
went on she loosened up a great deal,
posing amiably enough, and even began
to enjoy the attention of Valente, sensing
the lact that he was a good artist in his
own right. She spoke a great deal of her
larm and of the lact that the weather had
made her late in planting a victory gar
den, and then her fiance came along and
everything else seemed to drop out 01
existence for her. The pictures came out
well, we think, and it does appear to us
as though Valente has caught a great deal
of the character 01 the famous lady as well
as her outward appearance.

Three. Not of a Kind (S.. Pg. 30)

W hen you see the thirty-two lovelies
01 Phil Spitalny's orchestra all to

gether, individual chaucteristics do not
emerge very clearly, but the other day we
had Vivian, Maxine and Evelyn together
for a few hours, away from the rest of the
gang, and they came out in uther clear
focus. Maxine is the most vivacious of the
three, spontaneous in words and in affec
tion. She makes friends easily, and, be
lieve it or not, is far prettier than any
ame.. seems .to be able to atch. Vivian's
beauty is a stately one, almost classic in
her slender blonde loveliness. She is
much less talkative than Maxine and
seems to adore her, hanging on her every
word. Of the three Evelyn, whose attrac·
tive personality is the leature 01 this
month's cover, is the most alool. The tal·
ented concert mistress seems to Jive in a
world apart Irom the others, and some-
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hoW' or other you never get a complete
picture 01 her unless she is playing her
violin.

He Keeps Trying.
Anyway (S" Pg. 22)

W arceD Sw~ney is a genial, pleasant
personality, and he'll do anything

the photographer asks him to do. "It
doesn't do any good though," says War
ren. "I never seem to come out beauti·

WINNERS of the MAY
RADIO qUIz CONTEST

FIRST PRIZE: 525
IRENE 0_ WILLIAMS
R.. t 25 Portar St.
TI\lnton, Man.

SECOND PRIZE: S15
PVT. HOWARD E. WOODARD
Ward 02, St.tion HOlpital
Camp Wh••l.r, G•.

TEN $1 paiZES:
MAGDALEN T. CHERNUSHEK
R.F.D. 2, Bo. 92
St.fford Springl, Conn.
JACK HOGAN
812 Wnt., St.
A.hl.b.... O.
AL MUKITS
1316 Lowri. St.
N.S. Pittsburgh, , ••
HAROLD GINSBURG
2767 Sedgwick A.,•.
Bronx, New York City, N. Y.
MRS. JACK H. MURPHY
a21 Wahoo
6,."d Prairi•• TellIS

BENNY S. LEMANSKI
.0 Gaston St.
Easthampton. Mus.
PVT. CHARLES SCHIAPPACASSE
C•. ~.V. IS"
Camp 'arry, O. .
ETHEL C. MOORE
73S N. 63,d SI.
Phil.d.lphia, P••
TED CLARK
2900 F.irmount Blvd.
Clayaland Heights, O.
JEANNE G. BONNEVILLE
30 Fifth Avenue
Naw York City, N. Y.

lui, no matter how hard I try," But he
keeps hoping that some day some genius
01 a photographer will perlorro a miracle
and make him look as h,ndsome IS his
lavorit., picture star. Not that· he needs it,
because his personality is so winning that

They Nev/:r Grow Up
Enrirely (s.. Pg.16)

Y ou'd like Phil Lord at first sight.
Young looking, he has blue eyes and

brown hair, and his ready smile puts you
at your ease at once. He loves parties,
especially il they serve ice cream, lor
which he has a genuine passion that must
be a hangover lrom his childhood. "I
never seemed to get enough of it when I
was a kid," he grins at you. "So I'm try
ing to make up for it now."

Radio Quiz Contest

Readers of nINE IN seem to be la'
above the aveuge in knowledge and

intelligence, and we'll have to bear that
in mind the next time we cun a contest,
lor 01 the hundreds 01 contestants who
flooded us with answ<'rs to our May Quiz,
more than filty sent in completely correct
sets. We have, therefore, had to fall bark
on the rules of the contest and award our
prizes to those who, in addition to the
c?rrect answers, sent in the best quiz ques·
bans. And don't think it was easy to
decide. However, nest prize went to a
very bright lady who sent her an.wers in
verse form and, in accordance with a cus
tom we established last month, we're
printing it herewith lor the benefit 01 our
readers.

•

... This is 4 tOllghi,-I'1I ftll"~ ill'm sllr,
/'J (allth, '111'1 a "raJI on the Joor..J

2. "Ca. YOIII To; Tbil' iJ the Itam, oj ,h,
show,

A Javorilt lor whi,h I ",'ai"I, go!

3. Hn, h Dol Ltmolllr--ri"gi"g btalilis
go"g,

She's 1IOI,J /0' In, beromi"g sa,ong.

4. JOt Ktl/Y-Im(ee ollht Qlliz KiJs show
(Tht 41lSWtr (arJ hll;s leep JOI in lhe..0..)

,. Lllm a"d Ab"tr, port,a-,i"g ,lIsli( parIS
Fo, Ita,s "OW NVI hlld a ;Ia(e' in OM'

hea,lJ.

6. This 'omeJiall's flame is GiIJnsl,tf.:,
His allli,s a" Sit" 10 Jis;nsl 10M' ;UIII!

7. On this 0'" YOURE wrong-btJln ,h,d
yOIl'SOIl,ets-

She's "Th, SUlttlhta'l 0/ U"rle Sam's
A.,m,d Forc,s!'

8. Xavier C.gat, painltr ana bOJJ
OJ thl band whose singn is lA"", Ross.

9. This on' is 'dSY, 1 h,w ',m right 09
OilY old /,ie1fds-Ch,slt, Lt,d I".d Nor

,is Goll.
10. The Metropolitan Op,ra B,04d(afl

/s Ihe 41JSW" to Ihis, the tenlh ""d la.rl/



To CO.\lRAT fog ~nd night and clouds ... nul' nav:' re

quires the finest and most powerful of lenses for range

finders, searchlights, blinkers ~nd binoculars. Lenscs that

require some of the most cX:.leting work in the world.

They must be ground :).nd polished. Rc-ground and re

polishcd ... timc and ~g:.lin. The lightest scratch can

mean nnn.

Thus :.l simple thing likc the cloth that workers usc for

polishing becomes of ,·it:.ll importancc. Leading makers

of optic:.l1 instruments ha,"e long searched for a clmh

which would be at once soft and absorbent, yet particu

larly free from lint.

Could American Viscose research lahoratories devise a

:'arn and assist in dC"eloping a fabric that would meet

such exacting specifications?

\ Vhen the problem was presented to us, it so happened

thot we had JUSt reeenth' helped in the development of 0

special diaper fahric with our extra-strong rayon staple,

"A "isco,,. combined with cotton. Repeated tests showed

th~t besides being unusually soft and absorbent, this fab

ric was remarkably lint free ... would prove idc:l1 for lens

polishing. Today this "l\. visco" spun rayon :lnd catron

doth, developed for bobies' diopers, is being used bv

leading opticli instrulllcnt makers and U.S. Na,'y plants

similarly engaged.

This is a casc where rescarch done in peace time is help

ing America in wartime. And after thc war. .. when vic

tory is won ... 'lAvisco" and othcr products of Amcr

ican Viscose rcscarch will resume their job of enriching

Amcrica's ,,"arid of textiles.

Prod"cers of Ow,,':,,' Rayml Yams and Staple Fibers
So'l/es Offices: 350 Fifth Avenuc. ~ew York City; Pro\·idcncc. R. I.; Charlotte. N. c.j Phib.dclphia. Pa.

* BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS AND STAMPS *

AMERICAN VISCOSE CORPORATION
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a l1fW pe1fume col/rd Chaulil(¥, by !{(wbigfllll. Fnnilliuf ... gracious . .. a pe-ifU1Iil to mahe )'011, linger in 11lasrulillt minds!



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research
purposes. This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay
or on any commercial sites. catalogs. booths or kiosks. either as reprints
or by electronic methods. This file may be downloaded without charge
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr.org/

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


